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Censorship and prior restraint of college student newspapers 
is a recognized prd:> lem .  A Fi rst Amendment case heard by a federal 
court in Alabama involved the suspension of a college newspaper editor 
over the right to publ ish a controversial editor ial . 1 Although 
other cases involving student press freedans had been heard pr ior to 
the Dickey case , it marked a turning FO int. The outcome favored the 
editor's r ight to publ ish the editorial wi thout prior administrative 
approval . Ha-�ever ,  subsequent cou rt decisions involving Fi rst 
Amendment student press rights have varied. 2 
Even though case outcomes have been inconsistent, precedent 
has been establ ished that protects college newsp:ipers fran censorship 
or prior restraint .  Restraint or control of the college student 
newspaper is prohibited if such action 
occurs outside of the restricted areas of obscenity, threats 
to national security, incitement to riot arrl substant�al 
disruption or material interference with school activities. 
According to Rd::>e rt L. Trager and Donna L .  Dickerson, autho rs 
of CoJlege Student Press Law, 
(C) olleges are under no affinmative obl igation to establ ish 
student publ ications, but once such publ ications are 
establ ished, administrative ac(ions must be guided b¥ the 
First and Fourteenth Amendments . 
2 
More than 33 0 colleges and universities throughout the United 
States offer degrees or programs in journal ism. All of these colleges 
and universities have student newspapers.
5 
The student newsp:1per is one of the oost COIItOOn vehicles for 
college-educated j ournal ists to receive thei r initial news-editorial 
experiences. The roles student newspaper advisers, college 
administrators, j ournal ism det:artments , college student governments 
and college p.lbl ications boards play in college newsp:1per management 
are impo rtant because most professional American newspapers prefer to 
employ college-educated j ournal ists for thei r �s-editorial staffs . 6 
According to Melvin Mencher , professor of j ournal ism at 
Columbia University, to make the student newspape r  a bona fide 
educational experience for training future journal ists as well as a 
forum for camp..1s opinion and news, the college or university nust 
ensure the camp..1s press is free. To help ensure this f reedom, the 
college or miversity should prov i9e adequate financ ing arrl employ a 
competent educator-journal ist as the paper ' s adviser .7 
To determine heM college student newspapers may be censored or 
controlled, the researcher decided to examine several university 
newspap: rs in the United States. The study investigated the role . and 
functi on of the college newspaper relative to the campus camnunity; 
its position in the organizational structure of the university; its 
relationship to various groups of the carnp..IS coommity; and its 
internal organ izational system. 
Specif ic elements guiding the study we re:  
1 .  The rav sp3�r ' s  relationship to the university ' s  
administration 
2 . The 11£\VSp:i�r ' s relationship to the j ournal ism program 
3 . The newsp3.�r ' s relationship to the FO bl ications board 
4 . The newsp3�r ' s relationship to the student governing 
body 
5 . The newsp:i�r ' s relationship to the adviser 
6 .  '!he newsp:iper ' s funding source (s)  
7 • The newspaper '  s 1 isted p.lbl isher 
3 
The next chapter explores the role and function of the campus 
press. The college newsp:i�r ' s  problems with censorship and arbitra� 
control will also be examined. 
4 
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Chapter 2 
_ REVIEW OF THE LITERAWRE 
Same of � co lleagues believe I should make all content 
decisions and edit copy prior to trl>l ication • • • •  Although I 
bel ieve the adv iser ' s  takeover as editor of a campus 
publ ication is educationally indefensible ,  I SUSI;ect many 
teachers silently assume editorial control of campus 
newSF8{:e rs • •1• that are widely advertised as 
"student 
�lications. n 
Jan Rawson, adv iser to the Citru s College Clarion in 1979 ,  
reflects i n  the above statanents the attitudes am administrative 
positions of many university newspa{:e r advisers . 
In the same article, Raw son quoted B ill Kam rath, an adv iser at 
El cam ino Ccmnun i  ty College in Cal ifornia at the . time she wrote . 
Kam rath ' s fhilosof{ly of his role as an adv iser advocated a IIU.lch 100 re 
stringent First Amendment viewpoint toward the student press. A 
letter fran Kam rath to Raw son said that 
(1) ike you, I am horrified by many of the errors ( in  student 
newspapers) • I think that our great strength rests in the 
fact that we are able to allc:w them to exist an:1 see the 1 ight 
of print. When we no longer are able to2do this, we will no longer be doing the job we are p:tid to do. . 
ca rol Fdmooos , another student p.lbl ications adviser , stated 
that she read all cow prior to p..lbl ication, " • • • but never to 
violate the students '  constitutional rights to freedom of the press , 
never to censor . "3 She regarded one of the maj or functions of her 
role as adviser to be 
6 
• • • an ambas sador for the neYsp:i�r to the administration 
and the camnuni ty. The • • • President, whose academ ic 
background is p:>l itical science , has a strong sense of the 
need for a free press , s o  we don' t wor� about censorship. 
HCMever, we do want to encourage him to adopt our bu dget 
rEquests , because one-half of our fundii'g canes fran student 
fees and the other half from advertis ing. 
Review of the l iterature suggested that the adviser ' s  role in 
the management of the univers ity ne-�sp:t�r is not the only elenent to 
be cons idered when arbitra� control and censorship are involved. 
Review of the literature suggested these };X) ints for cons ideration:  
1 . The role and function of college newsp:t�rs 
2 .  Court ca ses and incidents involving censorship and 
control of the college newsp:tper 
3 .  The college newsp:1per relative to the university' s 
organizational structure 
The Role and Eunctjon of College Newspapers 
The l iterature suggests that the role and function of a 
college newspaper va� from campus to campus .  kcording to F rank 
Deaver , profes sor of journal ism at the University of Alabama , 
The role of a student newspa�r on a college or university 
campus has never been defined with consistency, and · it 
probably never will be .  In a soc iety where the pres s, both 
profess ional and s tudent, is expected tg be anyth ing but 
monol ithic, that is perhaps as it should be .  
HCMever , the bas ic roles am functions of the student 
newspaper outlined most often in the l iterature were : 
1. To provide a tra ining ground for future j ournal ists 
2 .  To provide camp.15 news and informa tion 
3 .  To prov ide a watch-dog ftmction for the � 
cornmunity6 
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The l iterature also suggested student newspapers were 
"cla ssified" b¥ thei r college communities .  Depending UfOn the 
viewJ;X:> int of each group on caJntX15 , the psper was considered to be :  
1 .  An administrative house organ 
2 .  A medium for faculty p.lblicity 
3 • A student government house organ 
4 . The exclusive property of j ournal ism maj ors 
5. The j ournal ism program' s  private laboratory for 
tra ining j ournal ism students 7 
Although university ntw spa�rs tend to v iew thanselves as 
"nonnal comnuni ty newsp:1 pers" in__ role and function, nuch of the 
literature suggests that the special nature of the campus oammun ity 
and , b¥ extension,  the college newspaper, requi res a different 
cla ssifica tion. The suggestion is that the university � is not 
structured along the same l ines as a conventional Ame rica n canmun ity , 
so the requi rements of the professional press to meet the demand s  of a 
free soc iety do not extrapolate to the university press .8 
'lb e  Camn ission on the Freedan of the Press formulated f ive 
requi rements of the pr ofessional press. These requi rements a re 
necessary ,  according to the corrm1 ission, for the press to fulfill its 
8 
" • • • res!X) nsibil ity of prCNiding the current intelligence needed by 
f • ty n9 a ree soc 1e • • • •  
These requi rements are : 
1 .  A truthful , canprehens ive, and intell igent account of 
the day 's events in a context which gives than meaning 
2 .  A forum for the exchange of comment and criticism 
3 .  The proj ection of a representative picture of the 
cons tituent groups in soc iety 
4 . The presentation am clarification of the goals arrl 
values of soc iety 
5 . Full access to the day ' s  intelligence
10 
The literature s uggests that, because of the sanewhat 
authoritarian structure of the university as opposed to the democratic 
one of American society, the college pres s is restricted in its 
ab il ity to ful fill these requi ranents. The college ne.wsra �r is 
lim ited by a lack of privilege in source material , by continuity in 
staffing, and by a disp:trity in goals and values between the 
univers ity and normal cammunities. 11 
Increas ingly, sane college newspa�rs have attanpt.ed to more 
�rfectly incor!X) rate into thei r philosoib ies the requi ranents of the 
profess ional press by disassoc iating themselves from the univers ity 
cammun ity. These newsp;t�rs have sought inderendence fran univers ity 
S!X)nsorship for a variety of reas ons , but underlying many of the 
9 
decis ions to "go inde�ndent" is the des ire "to attain a free and 
unfettered press • . . . nl2 
Op inions va� among j ournal ism educa tors and univers i� 
newsp3pers as to the effectiveness "going independent" has in def ining 
the role and function of the college newspape r .  Op inions also va ry 
among manbe rs of these two groups as to the extent to which a college 
newspa�r not independent of the tmivers ity benef its or loses by 
staying on camJ;US and "within" the college conmu.mity. Havever ,  many 
journal ism educators s eem to feel that, in order to circumvent 
" (p) roblems s ur rounding administrative _ press ures ,  control arrl 
censorship, • • • • indepeooence for s tudent publica tions ,  
pa rticularly the student newspa per , "  is a good mov e. 1
3 
Court Cases and Inciaents Involvi.ng Censorship and Control of 
College Newsp3,pers 
Seve ral court ca ses ,  including Dickey y. Alabama, have 
establi shed legal precedent against censorSh ip and control of the 
college student press . In the Dickey ca se ,  the thrust of the ru1 ing 
against Troy State Univers ity Pres ident Rali;il Adams was not ailred 
primarily at the issue of prior restraint ,  although Dr . Adams had 
instituted a rule against the student rewspaper �lishing any 
criticism of Alabama 's elected officials. The Dickey case focused on 
the Fourteenth Amendment ' s  guarantee of due process . 14 
The court ' s ruling in favor of Editor Ga ry Dickey also focused 
on the upset of the balance between reasonable rules and regulations 
10 
established for maintaining order in a publ ic institution and the 
basic principles guaranteed by the United States Constitution for 
freedom of academic and pol itical exp ression. 1
5 
In Antonelli v. Harmoood, heard by a United States Distr ict 
Co urt in Massachusetts, the rul ing in favor of John Antonelli,  editor 
of the Fitchbu rg State College Cycle ,  sterraned fran the college 
president ' s  refusal to fund the Cycle unless the staff conse nted to 
prior reviet� of the newsp:tper '  s content by an advisory board the 
president had created. 16 Not only was the adv isory board v irtually 
unlim ited in its J_:OW ers , but there were no procedural safeguards 
instituted for ag?eal of any rul ing made by the toa rd. The court 
found this to be "an unconstitutional exercise of state power . "17 
A similar situation arose at Florida Atlantic University in 
1973 . The university president, Dr . Kenneth Will iams, fired three of 
the student editors of, the Atlantic Suo for printing a series of 
articles critical of the institution' s administration. Williams also 
turned the paper into a "house organ" by publ ishing the ��r using 
his own administrative personne1 . 18  
n 
. . . 
In the federal suit that follCM ed, Judge Joe Ea ton rul ed that 
where there is ev idence that suspension of a student newSIB:fe r 
editor was based on a desi re to control content, the suspension is in 
violation of the Fi rst Amendment. "19 
Problans involving adviser control of college newsiBper 
content were the basis for the United States District Court suit of 
Trujillo v. Ipve. 20 Because Southern Colorado State College ' s  
11 
student newSIBt:er , the ArrCM, had been sub sum ed under the mass 
communication department ' s  advisership as an " instructiona l  tool , "  the 
p;tt:er 1 s managing editor , Dorothy Truj illo,  was suspended for printing 
a "controversial"  cartoon and editorial . The ftmction of the 
rev spat:er had been changed fran student forum to laboratory tool . 21 
n . . . 
HCMever ,  the court found that the chan ge had not been 
PJt into effect with sufficient clarity and consistency to 
alter the function of the newspaper .n22 
The court, rul ing in Truj illo 1 s favor , stated that 
No advice or help was extended- to the ArrCM staff either 
directly or in j ourna. l isn classes. No standards were 
promulgated until after the (controversial) edition had been 
tm ilaterally altered and even then staff manbers were only p.lt 
on wam i� that th ey  must sec ure aw roval for "controversial " 
material . 
The college newspaper adv iser ' s  eq uivocal status with in the 
camPJS organizationa l  structure is illus trated h¥ an incident which 
occur red at Lan sing (Michigan ) Camnuni ty College in 197 5 . Canb ining 
the role of editor-in-chief with that of adviser , officials at the 
college ai;PO in ted an administrator as th e  adviser/ editor of l1le 
Lookout, the campus newsp:1per.  Adm inistrators al so  created a nev 
student p.lbl ications p:>l icy known as "Career Integrity, " which vested 
• • • authority and control CNer the content of .The 
Lookout . • • • with the editor-in- chief in consultation with 
a �l ications adv isory bo ard. The roard is comp:>sed of three 
facul� members, three student leaders, the director of 
student activi�!es--who is an administrator--and the 
editor- in-chief . 
1 2  
As in the case of the editors of the Atlantic Soo at Florida 
Atlantic University, a former student editor--supported � a vote of 
the student government-a�aled not only to the publ ications adv isory 
board, but also appealed to the college 1 s board of tru stees "that 
f[acing an administrator in the position of editor (of The Lookout) 
was in fact a mechanism for censo rship by the college 
administration. "25 
The aPfeal process avoided a First Amendment suit and produced 
an ad hoc cormnittee which presented its findings to the bo ard of 
regents in May of 1976 . The comm ittee recomrnerxled that : 
1 .  A student editor appointed by the publ ications board 
be solely reSfX)nsible for The Lookout 1 s content 
2 .  The board retain the right of prior restraint 
on any material presenting a clear and present 
danger of disrupt ing normal campus activity 
3 .  The board be canposed of thr ee students, three 
faculty , one professional journal ist am the 
director of student activities 
4 . The board have the authority "to determine the 
function of the newspaper, app rove and review the 
_ newspaper ' s  editorial pol icies" 
5 . Adm inistration censorship of the student 
newspaper by :  
a.  Student disciplina� measures for printing 
critical/controversial matter 
b. Arbitrary ranoval of the editor 
c.  Arbitrary suppression of student-written 
articles 
d. Abol ition of the netisp:l�r in its 
current form should not be tolerated 
6 .  �cific appeals gu idel ines for grievances be 
instituted26 
13 
One of the nore recent arrl well-l:\]blicized cases involving 
censorship of the college press occurred at B�lor University in 1980 . 
The editors of the I,ariat, Baylor ' s  student newsp3.�r , became 
anbroiled. in an editorial control battle w ith Judge Abner v. �1 , 
Baylor ' s  president . 27 
Wrangl ing over the right to publ ish articles , editorials and 
cartoons about a proposed visit to Baylor ' s  campus �-PlQYboy magazine 
to photograph coeds for one of its issues, �1 
• • • ordered the Lariat to cease printing any "pranotional" 
stories for Playboy , and any expressions of ideas 
contradictory to Bapt ist doctrines. As ch ief executive 
officer of Baylor , �8said, he would determine pol icies for the student newsp:t�r . 
Journal ism Dep:1rtrnent Head Loyal Gould had reorganized the 
student newsp1�r into a learning laboratory for j ournalism students 
after assum ing the chai nnanship in 197 4 .  29 
433669 
SITY LIBRA Y 
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Because he had turned the p:1�r into a laboratory tool , Gould 
was subsequently enmeshed in the dispute. 
administration caused him to send 
Pressu re from the 
• • • a strongly worded letter to Ralfh Strother , faculty 
adviser to the Lariat, instructing him to order students to 
submit editorials to Strother in advance for review .  "This is 
not a 
30
uggestion, " the letter concluded. "It is a di rect 
order . "  
When the battle finally ended, Strother had covertly deleted 
two lines fran a student editorial just prior to printing because , "he 
explained, ( it) was done ' for the students ' cwn good ' and because he 
thought the remarks w ere unprofessional . "31 
The College NE.WSp3.�r and the Campus Community 
The censorship problan at Baylor focused on many �cts of 
First Amendment freedoms applicable to the student neYspaper . The 
incident involved not only the adm inistration arrl the student staff 
members, but also the journalism dep:trbnent, other students arrl 
faculty, and the nevsp:iper adviser (a j ournal ism department faculty 
menber) . 
Ultimately, the question of student press censorship as 
represented by the dilemma at Baylor appears to be a clash among 
differing views about the nature and function of a college newspaper . 
Campus administrators,  advisers, publ ications boards , journal ism 




The l iterature suggests an adviser ' s  perspective of a college 
newsp:iper is the JOOst complex . 
Karen Bosley, adv iser to the Ocean County College Viking News , 
described the cornplexi ties of the ne\vSp:iper • s relationship to the 
carnp.1s community and her role as adviser: 
My res{X)ns ibil ity to the faculty, adm inistration, aiX1 
conmunity is • • • difficult to carry out • • 'lbe 
tendency of our faculty is to think that because the p:1per 
carries It¥ name as adv iser, it is 11¥ newspaper • • • • My 
role is more difficult with the administration because prior 
to becoming a manber of the faculty and the adviser to the 
student newsp3per • • • , an unconstitutional editorial 
p::>l icy was adopted which prescribed that while the adv iser was 
not to act as Cj�or, he or she was to see all copy in advance 
of PJbl ication. 
On the other ham , an adviser at Del Mar College (Corpus 
Christi, Texas ) outlined his reasons for rewriting the student 
publ ica� ions p:>l icy to aiJIX> int himself editor of the student 
J'lS\fspape r. 
the newspaper 
The adviser, Bill Nesb itt, felt that student editors for 
• • •  were always newcomers to a ccmpl icated campus 
env ironment, w ith many new names they didn ' t  know, a physical 
layout they sanetirnes never learned and in many �ses· a 
lim ited highlschool ish (s ic) approach to news coverage . 
Nesb itt also felt the quality of editors during his 
adv isership had deteriorated, and that he n • • • was helping the px> r  
ones to s uch an extent that (he) already felt the newspaper was 
faculty-edited . n34 
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Nesb itt added that, l::ecause of the p:>l icy revision, a f ew  gocx:l 
students were hired by the journal ism dep:1rtment each semester . He 
felt the change had worked well because COP.{ was sent to the printer 
on schedule, the papers were del ivered pranptly, and the editor was 
competent: "Hardly anyone questions w� there isn ' t a student 
editor . "35 
Mencher bel ieves this sort of adv iser is far fran unique on 
college campuses . He th inks the universi� adm inistrative 
organization plays a rol e  in creating a newsp3per structured around an 
authoritarian adv iser .  The adviser controls the newSfaJ;er on th e  one 
hand, but is subservient to the adm inistration on the other : 
The current practice of drafting a young man (as newsp:1per 
adviser) fran the :pJbl ic relations division or the English 
Departlnent usually leads to a mediocre Jletlsp:lper .  Most of 
these men are j unior facul� rnanbers, untenured and underpaid, 
and thus unwill ing to devote t�6 to an activi� that cannot advance than but can impede 'than. 
According to lrlencher, this state of affairs leads such 
advisers to stick close to the administration to "stay out of hot 
water" even though same of these advisers are advocates of First 
Amendment freedoms for the student press . 37 
According to a 1969 survey of snall college newsp:1pers 
conducted by Bruce Dudley, only six percent of those colleges · 
res�nding to the questionnai re did not have an adviser . Dudley also 
found that " • • • the role of the adviser in the production of the 
newsp:lper varied widely fran campus to campus • • • " with over half 
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the advisers regularly exercising prior review of the newspapers ' 
contents.38 
Administrators 
While the snall college survey shaved over half the advisers 
exercising prior reviav , it also indicated that 28 �rcent of the 
staffs surveyed said that a non-student staff membe r  had " 
sto�d publ ication of , or forced signif icant changes to be made in, 
an item in thei r newsp3.per • . . . 
As shown earl ier , college administrators often exercise 
control over student newspapers in the mistaken bel ief that the 
student press n 1 is responsible to the University and its 
wel fare, character and aims'" instead of responsible to all its 
readers.40 
Responsibil ity is a key issue in the relationship between the 
college press and administrators ,  according to the l iterature. '!be 
United States Student Press Association--which is camposed· of student 
journalists-formulated a code of ethics def ining the freedoms arrl 
responsibil ities of the student press. The code, passed by a 
unanimous vote of the third annual National Student Press Congress in 
1964 , outlined many of the p:>ints found in the requirenents formulated 
by the Commission on F reedom of the Press.41 
However , admin istrative concerns relative to the college 
newsp:iper still seem to focus on " responsibil ities" and "proper 
standards." Ted Phillips, a membe r of the board of regents of 
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Seminole (Oklahana) Junior College , introduced a 100tion to establ ish 
guidel ines for the coll ege • s p3.�r dur ing the November 1985 regents • 
reeting. The basis of his motion was an editorial printed in the 
student newsp3.per ,  the Collegian, which cr itized the behavior of board 
members--and Phillips in particular--at thei r meetings.42 
Jeff Cox , the Collegian ' s  adviser , kn� the editorial would be 
controversial because he checked it for l ibel before it was p.lbl ished. 
Even though the editorial was not l ibelous, it contained offensive 
references to Phillips , which pranpted the regent ' s  motion to 
establ ish sane gu idel ines for the pafer: "•we need to set sane 
guidel ines so Cox w ill  knCM hav to p.lbl ish this thing , so his s tudents 
w ill know what is in l ine and what is out of l ine. • n43 
Offensive language in an article about Acqui red Immune 
Deficiency Syndrane (AIDS) in the Pace Press at Pace University (New 
York City) caused such a furor on the campus , the administration broke 
the constitutional rules it had formulated for the rsvspiper arrl 
shredded all 3 , 000 copies of the N<Nanber 14 , 1985 , issue . Brian 
Sookram, the editor-in-chief who approved the article, was al so  forced 
to resign his position.44 
Although ackn<:Mledging the language in the article was 
offensive, PaCe Press Managing Editor Raman Brice said that in the 
future the newspa�r is "'going to make a real maj or problan for them 
(the adm inistration) arrl follav journal istic ethics ' instead of the 
rules set down by administrators."45 
E.Mnanuel E. Paraschos, 
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chai nnan of the dep:1rtment of 
journal ism at the University of Arkansas (Little Rock) , is an 
admin istrator , a j ournal ism faculty manber arrl a college ne.wspa:per 
adviser. He brings a unique :perspective to the relationships between 
the student newsp:i:pers a.rrl administrators ,  advisers , journal ism 
departments and other el ements of the campus comrmmity: 
I do not demand to see anything before :plbl ication , but the 
student journal ists knCM that I • m available in case there are 
any questions. This systan :�;erhaps tolerates rore mistakes in 
the beg inning , but I feel it cultivates something more 
importan t :  a feeling of professional respons ib il ity on the 
p:t rt of the students who knc:M there is no "professor" between 
thanselves and thei r p.lbl ic. They mature faster this way in(� 
professionalism and there is no aura of "censorship" around. 
Paraschos sees his role of adviser to be a "buffer" between 
the university admin istration--which he considers to be the 
�l isher-and the student ne.wspaper. As an administrator , he acts as 
a "catalyst" between the various {XMer el ites arrl pressure groups on 
campus and the ne:.-wspaper staff. As a j ournal ism educator , Paraschos 
feels that the student newsp:iper " • • • .Ill.lst be insulated as much as 
possible f rom such an awesome and potentially intimidating force . "47 
Publ jcations Boards 
According to the literature, the trend in management of 
college newsp:lpers in the last two decades has been CMay fran students 
newspapers designated as lab p:tpers by journal ism programs arrl p:tpers 
under the auspices of student affairs , tc:Mard newstapers managed by 
publ ication boards. Although moving towards publ ications board 
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cont rol is oft en designed to ease censorship problans, the change to 
publ icat ions board syst ems st ill occurs w it h  va�ing degrees of 
cont rol conflict and censorship problems , " 
variety of st udent-faculty rat ios. "48 
• • . and involves a 
At the University of Texas (Aust in) , for examp le,  the student 
newspa�r is guided by t he IX>l icies of t he Texas St udent Publ icat ions 
Board. The board ' s pol icies are collect ed in a handboo k w hich 
specifies that an "editorial manager" must read eve� article and 
headline before the �per goes t o  press. The editor ial manage r ,  hired 
direct ly by the university am having no_ formal connection wit h  the 
j ournal ism dep:trtment , checks for libel , invasion of privacy , 
obscenity aOO "poor j ournal istic pract ice. n49 
Alt hough the t rend is towards publicat ions boards , 
publ icat ions board pol icies may cont ribut e t o  arbitra� control or 
censorship of t he st udent newspaper . __ At t he University of Neb raska at 
Lincoln, pm l ications board .pol icies regarding advert ising in t he 
Daily Nebraskan led t o  court . 50 
A no� isc rimination advert ising pol icy estab l ished by the 
board stated the Draily Nebraskan could not accept ads spec ifying 
n . . • race, rel igion, age , disabil ity, marit al st atus or na tional 
origin. " The p:>l icy also stated t he Nebraskan recogn ized the right of 
persons t o  �cify gender in looking for a rocmnate. 51 
In 1984 , then Editor-in-chief Chris Welsch asked the board 
about p.lbl ishing ads subm itt ed  by students seeking haoosexual 
roamnat es . The boa rd added "sexual orientat ion" to the IX>l icy arrl 
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told Welsch not to run the ads . By the time the new p:>l icy was 
implanented, Welsch had decided to run the ads , but did not because he 
felt the board would have fired him for going against the J;X>l icy 
decision. 52 
Pam Peam am Michael Sinn , students wishing to place ads for 
hano sexual roamnates, filed suit on the basis that their 
constitutional rights to the newspaper ' s  public forum were ab ridged 
and the question of the constitutional ity of the publ ications board ' s 
IX>l icy to control editorial decisions. The outcome of the suit is 
�nding. 53 
Make-up of the publ ications board was the crux of a control 
problan at Fort Hays (Kansas) State University in the Sp ring of 1984 . 
The administration had p roposed a new publ ications review board which 
would have had " • • • the p::Mer to select and dismiss editors am to 
prepare and approve publ ication budgets" for both the Leader, the 
IB� spaper � am the Reveille, the yearbook. 54 
Both Jack Jackson, Ibotography instructor in the j ournal ism 
department, and Vice President of Student Affai rs B ill Jellison cited 
past poo r fiscal management as reason to create such a board. 
lblever , the journal ism dep:trtment and staffers on both p..lbl ications 
strongly disaw roved of the proposed canposi tion of t he board . The 
board was to be made up enti rely of non-journal ism members who had 
l ittle or no kn<:Mledge of First l\rneOOment freedoms and j ournal ism 
rights and responsibil ities . 55 
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The staffs and j ournal ism faculty offered a counter-prop:>sal 
to Jellison. Reveille Adv iser Cynthia Danner also contacted Marc 
Ab rams, Student Press Law Center director , for an op inion suppo rting 
OP{X>Sition to the board. .Ab ram s '  reS:[X)nse oojected to the prO:[X)sa.l 
n • • • because it would have given the board, rather than the 
p.lblications thanselves, the IXMer to select editors" and would have 
required them to avoid " ' stories which offend good taste , reflect 
unnecessarily on the standing of the university ,  or unj ustly condemn 
an individual . ' "
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Journal ism Programs 
A study conducted in 1982 by Lillian Lodge Ko�nhaver , 
journal ism professor at Florida International University,  surv�ed 
manbers of both the Association of Schools of Journal ism and Mass 
Camumication (ASJ�) and the America n  Soc iety of Journal ism School 
Mn inistrators (ASJSA). The questions involved the relationship 
between these members ' journal ism units and the student publ ications 
on cam:p.1S.57 
Kopenhaver found that a majority of newsp:1per advisers at 
these universities (54 . 8  �rcent> were on the j ournal ism or 
carmmications detartment faculty. Study results also indicated that 
IOOre than tw o-thi rds of these advisers were taid for thei r adv ising 
duties b¥ communications units. 58 
In addition to the relationship of the advise r  to the 
journal ism or corrammications unit, Ko�nhaver ' s study also sh<Med that 
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aloost two-thirds of the schoo ls res{X>nding had more than 150 
journal ism maj ors each, while one-fifth had more than 800 students 
each enrolled in thei r journal ism prog ram s .  59 
Although Kopenhaver ' s study concentrated on the IaT sp:lper ' s 
relationship to the journal ism unit through the adviser--and only 
addressed the qu estion of censorship indirectly--the study 
demonstrated the significance of the relation ship between j ournal ism 
units and university student newspapers . According to Kopenhaver,  
journal ism programs irrpact the qual ity of the student newspapers 
through the type of adviser hired, the jourrlal ism courses offered ,  and 
the student nE.WSpa.J;.er staffers who are journal ism maj ors .  60 
Kopenhaver • s study was sut'fX)rted in the 1 iterature with the 
results of· Paul Atkins • 1981 study of 80 college daily ntW siBpers. 
Atkins • study shaved that 55 percent of the newsp:tpers surveyed had 
faculty news advisers . 61 
The l iterature further suggests that "non-students" on the 
staff of college newsp:ipers are usually connected with the 
institution' s journal ism prog ram, but not always. In Dudley ' s  survey 
of small colleges and universities, the data showed that fewer than 
half the newspaper staffs surveyed had no connection with a j ournal ism 
program because of non-student staffing outside the program. 62 
Student Governments 
The most cammon connection between university student 
governm ents and th e  student newsp:1per is funding . Prior to 1973 , 
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student newspapers which received funds through student governments 
were also subj ect to withdrawal of funding at the pleasure of the 
governing body. 63 
HeM ever , with the precedent-setting case Jqyner v. Whiting, 
the courts have rul ed  that censorship of constitutionally protected 
expression under the First Amendment carmot be inposed by withd rawing 
funds .64 
ignored. 
According to the literature, this precedent is generally 
For example, in April of 1984 the student government at 
Salan (Massachusetts) State College voted to freeze the student 
newspaper ' s  funding.  Grounds for the freeze were that " • • • the 
paper was not abiding by the school ' s  Constitution, was misusing 
funds , was not follCM ing a fair emorsement pol icy during campus 
pol itical races, and was throwing out letters to the editor which 
differed fran the staff ' s  vie.ws, " ·according to student government 
President Ga� Frave1 . 65 
HeM ever , the student government budget presented to college 
President James Amsler as  a block sum was not apprO\Ted by either 
Amsler or Sal en' s Board of Trustees, which froze ftmds for all student 
organizations funded through the student government. The situation 
was stalanated until a July 1984 rreeting between attorneys for the 
student governm ent and the newspaper .66 
According to Fravel , the student government was never try ing 
to dictate editorial pol icy but was only t�ing to ensure the p:iper 
was a forum for student op inions and met its financ ial obl igations. 
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The situation was resolved when attorneys agreed to revise the 
Constitution to include "canons of journal isn , "  sane editorial staff 
job descriptions and a non-discrimination pol icy clause govern ing 
editorial opinion. 67 
Other examples of student government withd rawing fund ing 
included the pa�r at Northern Illinois University-which lost $30 ,000 
in funds (10 � rcent of the Northern Star ' s  budget) in 1982 because 
.the .star. refused to print "Funded by the Student Assoc iation" or 
"Partially Funded with Student Fee s" on the front page of each 
issue. 68 
The �oent, the student newspaper at Northern State College 
(South Da kota) lost its funding when Northern 1 s student assoc iation 
voted in December 1983 to freeze funds for the p:i�r for spring 
semester of 1984 . Recommendations made by Student Assoc iation 
President Mike �keafferty cited . personnel problems , negative 
editorials, inclusion of "innappropriate material ," typographical 
errors, citation inaccuracies arrl inadequate net�s coverage by the 
Exl;onent as reasons for freezing funds. 69 
The ftmding problem at Northern Illinois 1 lbrthern Star has 
not been resolved, and other issues involving censorship and arbitrary . 
control of the p3.�r have ecl ipsed the fund ing proolan in 
inq:x:>rtance. 70 
A threatened lawsuit by the Exponent based on the lack of due 
process in freezing its funds helped resolve the fund ing issue at 
Northern. Adviser David L.  �quist also filed a formal grievance 
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when he was arbitrarily ranoved from his advising duties v ia his July 
1984 teach ing contract. His subsequent meeting with the president 
also helped resolve some of the misunderstandings sur rounding th e 
Exponent ' s  First Amendment rights .
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Surranar:y 
Review of the l iterature showed the complexities surrounding 
th e role and function of the college newsp3�r .  The relationships 
between the college newsp:i� r and its campus �l ies was also 
elucidated by the review. Court cases and documented incidents 
involving censorship and arbitra� control of the campus press 
illustrated the various reasons and methods for depriving a c ollege 
newspa�r of its First and Fourteenth Amendment rights. 
ReviE.w of the l iterature also indicated that censorship and 
control of the campus press is an on-going issue. 
Pevelo.pnent of the Study 
Basic Assumptions 
A basic assumption of this study was that censo rship and 
arbitra� control of college student newsp3�rs occur on universi� 
camp.1ses in the United States. 
Another basic assumption of this study was that the 
complexities of student press relationships to college campus 
cammunities create p roblems of censorship and arbitra� control for 
universi� newspapers . J 
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It  was also assumed that p roblems of censorship and arbitrary 
control create a "chilling effect" . on college student j ournal ists in 
p rm iding "a truthful , comp rehensive, and intell igent accoLmt of the 
day ' s  events in a context which gives them meaning , "  and in p rovid ing 
the other requi rements of a free p ress in a free society .  72 
Need for the Study 
More comp rehensive and u�to-date information about censorship 
and control of college newspapers was needed . 
The most recent stud ies involving the college newspaper 
surv�ed adviser attitudes toward censorship and the student 
newspaper ' s  relationship to the jou rnal ism unit of the un iversity. 
These stud ies were based on results from questiorma i res mailed to 
limited l ists of recip ients: 200 membe rs of College Med ia Advisers,  
and members of the Association of Schools of Journal ism am Mass 
Communication <ASJK:) arrl the Am erican Soc iety of Journal ism School 
Mn inistrators (ASJSA) • 
Because of the complexities involving the management 
structures of college newSfapers ,  a st udy limited to a mailed survey 
instrument was inadequate to determ ine the sources of control and 
censorship of the campus p ress . Field research was indicated � the 
on-going nature of the p rocesses impl ied by the literature revie.w an3 
the studies mentioned above . 
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Pefinition of Terms 
Student press or student newspaper. In the context of this 
. study, the term "student press" or "student newspa�r" is synonym:>us 
with student-produced newspaper at a four-year college or university . 
School of journal ism. For this study , a "school of 
journal ism" is any college or university j ournal ism or corranunications 
program which includes courses of study in rei.X>rting, news gathering, 
�iting, photo-journal ism, and other news-editorial journal ism 
courses, and which graduates students prepared in these areas of 
study. For means of clarification, the term is synonym:>us with 
"journal ism program" and "connnunications program" in the context of 
this paper . 
College. In the context of this study , the term "college" 
means any four-year institution of higher education within the United 
States which awards its graduates at least a bachelor ' s  degree. The 
term is synonym:>us with "university" in the context of this study . 
Censorship. As defined by court case precedent, the term 
•censorship" means any method or manner of controlling, dictating, or 
otherwise manipulating, the editorial content of a university 
newsp:t�r by anyone other than its editor ial staff for PJrp:>ses which 
occur outside of the restricted areas of obscenity, threats to 
national security,  incitement to riot and substan�jl 
disruption or material interference with school activities. 
The next chapter discusses the design and scope of the study . 
The underlying concepts for the case study approach and the methods 
for gathering information are · also outl ined. 
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Chapter 3 
DESIGN OF THE S'lUDY 
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The p.1rpose of this study was to obtain information about 
censor ship and control of college newspapers from adv iser s ,  student 
editor s and staff members, college administrator s ,  universi� 
j ournal ism faculty ,  student newspaper publ ications board membe rs and 
other persons involved with the operations of college student 
newsp3pe r s .  
Th e  information received f ran these source s was evaluated in 
tenns of the basic a ssumpt ions expressed in Chapter 2 of this study : 
1 . Censor ship and arbitrary control of college student 
newspapers occur 
2 .  The cornplex i ties of the relationships between the college 
newspaper and its var ious campus publ ics create censorship 
and arbitra� control problems for the paper 
3 . Censor ship and arbitrary control of the campus 
newspaper create a "chill ing effect "  on the student 
staff 
In orde r to serve this p.1rpose , the descr iptive survey method 
was used. 
Methcrls of Gatherii19 Data 
A prel �ina ry  rev iew of pertinent l iterature was conducted . 
Information gained f rom the prel iminary rev iew of the l iterature 
prov ided the basi s for the devel opment of a questionnai re. 
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Questionnai res were mailed to advisers and editors of 337 
university newspapers in the United States . 
universities had j ournal ism programs. 1 
Each of these 
Results from the analysis of responses to the questionnaries 
were used to identi� 35 university newspapers which had censorship 
and arbitra� control problems. 
Editors and adv isers of these 35 university newspapers were 
contacted b¥ telephone . Of these , 17 university newspapers were 
selected for visits for personal interviews. 
Data Collection 
A prel imina� questionnaire am personal interviews were used 
in this study . The questionnaire was filled out on an individual 
basis by each respondent am was used solely for means of identify ing 
university newspapers with censorship problems. 
The questio�ire contained three parts . The first part asked 
for sociological infonnation about the adviser or editor . '!Wo 
different sets of questions were designed to compensate for the 
differences in the sociological backgrounds between these respondents. 
The secooo part of the questionnai re asked for general 
infonnation about the university ' s student newspaper . 
The thi rd part of the questionnaire contained 14 attitude 
statements relating to censorship or control of the college newspaper . 
A five-:t:oint scale ranging in value fran strongly agree to strongly 
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disagree followed each statement . The midpoint of the scale indicated 
neutral . 
The thi rd part of the questionnaire also contained two 
open-ended questions designed to el icit opinions and philosophies 
about the role and function of college newspapers. 
This method of data collection was used only to gather 
prel iminary information.  Even after a second mail ing, the res{X>nse 
rate to the questionnai re was lCM, a serious drawback for this study .  
According to Fred N. Kerl inger in his book , Fotmdations of Behavioral 
Research ,  the mailed questionnaire should b€ used in conj unction with 
other survey methods to be rrost effective because of lCM res{X>nse 
rates and the researcher ' s  inabil ity to veri� the responses. 2 
Personal intervie:ws were scheduled with student newsp:1per 
editors and advisers at the universities identif ied through 
prel iminary research am phone intervie:ws. Kerl inger stated that 
survey research using this technique as the principal method for 
gathering data is " • perhaps the rrost IXMerful and useful tool of 
social scientif ic survey research. "3 
Mditionally , personal interv ie:ws conducted in conj unction 
with factual infor-mation from questionnai res have the advantage of 
indicating the bel iefs, attitudes, opinions and feel ings of persons, 
as well as thei r own estimations of thei r reasons for their actions 
and bel iefs.  4 
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Restrictions and Limitations of the Study 
Gathering of prel imina� information was restricted to a 
mail ing addressed to a l ist of 337 colleges and universities in the 
United States which had j ournal ism programs. 5 
The study was further l imited to 17 case studies selected on 
the basis of telephone conversations with 35 respondents to the 
questiormai res. 
These 17 university newspapers indicated censorship or 
arbitra� control problems that corresponded to examples cited in the 
literature rev iew . The study was also l imited to these 17 university 
newsp:1pers because of time and financial considerations involved in 
:(:ersonally interviewing the respondents arrl others at each of the 
universities. 
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2Fred N. Kerl inger , Foundations of Behavioral Research ( Ne.w  
York, New York : Holt,  Rinehart and Winston, Inc . ,  1964) , p .  397 . 
3Ibid. , p. 395 . 
4 rbid. I p. 396 . 
5Barclay,  pp. 4-43 . 
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Chapter 4 
PRESEN'TI\.TION OF CASE S'llJDIES Dl\TA 
The data from this study was collected through � rsonal 
intervie.ws with college student rewspa�r editors,  student newsp:t�r 
advisers, university faculty members , university administrators ,  and 
others involved with the production and management of student 
newsrapers. The interv iews were conducted at 17 universities in 14 
states . These universities were: 
1 .  East Central Oklahoma State University,  Ada 
2 .  Northeastern Oklahoma State University, Tahlequah 
3 .  Central Oklahana State University, Fdmorrl 
4 . University of Central Arkansas, Corrway 
5 . Illinois State University, tbrmal 
6 .  �rthern Illinois University,- DeKalb 
7 .  Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana 
8 .  University of Cincirmati 
9 .  University of Delaware, Newark 
10 . University of Tennessee , Chattanooga 
11 . Pittsburg State University, Pittsburg, Kansas 
12 . University of Nebraska , Lincoln 
13 . Humboldt State University, Arcata, Cal ifornia 
14 . Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff 
15 . University of Ne.vada , Las Vegas 
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16 . University of Southern Colorado , Pueblo 
17 . Universi ty of Montana , Missoula 
The presentation of this information is in five sections. The 
first section t:ertains to the role student rewspaper advisers play in 
arbitra� control or censorship of these 17 university newspapers. 
The second section pertains to the role university administrators 
play . The third section discusses pilil ications roards ' rol es in 
cepsorship and control of these newspapers. Sections four and five 
discuss the rol es j ournal ism programs and student goverilllents play, 
respectively . 
Advisers' Boles Re1atiye to censorship and Control 
Of the 17 student p:1pers invest igated , only the Yellin' Rebel 
at the University of Nevada , Las Vegas, does not have an adviser . The 
editor of the Rebel ,  Carmen Zayas, said that the staff is interested 
in having an adviser assigned to the -p:1per fran the dep:trtment of 
conununications studies who would help them with the censorship and 
control problems the newspaper has encountered with university student 
senate and administrators . 1 
Hcwever, Dr. Barbara Cloud, chai rperson of the deparbnent of 
communications studies ,  said that although the dep:1rtment would l ike 
to prov ide the Rebel with a faculty adviser , she is reluctant to have 
the department get involved with the rewspaper ' s proolems . Cloud said 
that the department is snall and advising a student rewstaper is 
40 
alrrost a full-time jcb for a faculty manber . · The t:erson assuming the 
position would probably have to volunteer his or her services . 2 
Three university newsp?.t:ers have full-time journal ists who are 
advisers to thei r staffs : the Daily Nebraskan (the University of 
Nebraska , Lincoln) , uoc Today (the University of Southern Colorado) 
and the Collegio (Pittsburg (Kansas) State University) . 
Don Walton, adviser to the Nebraskan, is a pol itical reporter 
for the Lincoln Star . He was hired for the position by the tmiversity 
chancellor . 3 The posi tion is prov ided for and described in the Daily 
N9braskan Eoli� Handbook: " (A) professional journal ist from outside 
the University will be hired as a part-time adviser . "4 
Because his role and duties are clearly described in the 
handbook , and because he is a full-time professional jour nal ist, 
Walton is seldom in the Nebraskan' s  newsroan. He is available, 
h<:Mever , for advice about ethics or 1 ibel , but he rrost often functions 
as a liaison between the newspaper and the university administration. 5 
Greg Nucifora is part-time adviser at Pittsburg State and a 
full-time news editor for the Pittsburg Morning Suo. He was hired by 
university President Donald Wil son in January 1985 when the former 
adviser to the Collegio, Dr . John Knowles, requested to be allowed to 
return to teaching full-time after advising the paper hal f-time and 
teaching half-time for 16 years . 6 
Nucifora was appointed interim adviser until a full-time 
j ournal ism faculty manber could be fotmd. However , due to a $50 , 000  
university budget cut and President Wilson' s restructuring of the 
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j ournal ism detarbnent and publ ications board, the search for a n£W 
faculty manber stalled . 7 
Wilson has assured Knowles, who heads the journal ism program, 
that eventually a ret� instructor will be hired. In the m=antime, 
Nucifora ' s  advisership worries Knowles. He said that Nucifora is 
incapable of using the p3�r as a learning tool because of l imited 
teaching experience . Knowles al so  said the qual ity of the ra-�sp:tt:er 
is · suffering because NUcifora is only part-time. 8 
According to Knowles, the journal ism program • s relationships 
with many area high school j ournal � students and teachers has 
suffered because of Nucifora 1 s inabil ity to capital ize en the IB�r • s 
teaching function. Knowles thinks the pr<X]ram 1 s enrollment at 
Pittsburg will also decl ine because of this. 9 
Gail Binkly, s�rts editor at the Colorado Springs Gazette 
Telegraph, advises usc Today at the University of Southern Colorado. 
She also teaches a class in the dep:trtment of mass corranunications. 
Because she COilli1U.ltes fran Colorado Springs-an 85-mile round 
tr ip-Binkly is seldom on camp.J.S , according to Debbie Vialp:mdo, 
editor of uoc Today. Vialp:urlo said B inkly functions roost often as a 
liaison between the rewsp:q:�r staff an:1 �lass Canmunications Dep:trtment 
Chai nnan Richard E.  Pavl ik . 10 
According to Vialp:mdo, Binkly often goes to Pavlik whenever 
she has a disagreement with an editor CNer a story . Pavl ik is l isted 
as the p.Jbl isher of the :ta�r .  Vialpando said that "after one of 
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these episodes, you can usually count on a visit fran Pavl ik about the 
story . He often asks you not to run it. "11 
The Today' s adviser , together with Pavl ik and the outgoing 
editor , select a new editor- in-chief each semester . The adviser ' s  
recommendations are crucial to the selection process, since she works 
most closely with the student staff . Vialp:nldo said that the 
selection process often hinges on "who you know in the department. n12 
Of the 13 other crlvisers, nine are faculty .  The j ournal ism 
programs at eight of these universities prov ide the advisers: Central 
Oklahana State University ,  the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga , 
the University of Delaware, Humboldt State University, the University 
of Central Arkansas, Northern Arizona University, Ball State 
University and the University of funtana . The Engl ish Dep:irtment of 
Northeastern Oklahana State University provides the adviser to Ihe 
Northeastern. 
Jon Finch , adviser to The Northeastern, was a�inted by 
President Roger Webb after the previous adv iser , who had a 
feature-oriented news approach, resigned. Finch said he was app:>inted 
because "Webb knew I wouldn ' t  rock the boat. n13 
Finch ' s academic background is in education, Engl ish am 
psychology. His professional media experience is in publ ic relations 
for a ci rcus. He teaches 15 hours of Engl ish per semester in addition 
to his advising duties, and occasionially teaches a publ ic relations 
course for the j ournal ism dep:1rtment. 14 • 
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Finch said that he was selected as adviser by Webb because 
Webb is l isted as the p.lbl isher , arii "he controls the paper . "  Finch 
said he kn<:Ms very little atx>ut putting out a newspaper arrl was 
selected by the president for this reason. He also said that he is 
reluctant to "allcw" the newspaper staff to cover controversial 
stories because he wants to keep his job. 15 
As a result, Finch is willing to censor the piper even if the 
stor ies he censors are not l ibelous or disruptive of , or mater ially 
interfere with, school activities. He said that the qual i� of the 
paper is very IX>Or because each semester the editorial staff is worse 
and worse. Finch selects the editors fran appl icants for the 
IX>Sition, but fewer and fewer qual if ied students apply. Last spring ' s  
staff was so frustrated with p.Itting out the p:tper ,  "they got to the 
!X)int of just gritting their teeth arrl saying, ' Let ' s  get this damned 
thing wer with and out havever we can! ' " �6 
Mooney . 
Central Oklahana State University ' s  newspaper adviser is Hank 
f.boney teaches hal f-time for the journal ism deJ;artment am 
advises hal f-time. Although he is on the journal ism faculty, Mooney 
was hired by the university administration as adviser and then given 
teaching assignments. His position is nonrtenurable. 17 
When l-ooney assumed The Vista ' s adv isership five years ago, he 
listed himsel f as "di rector/executive editor" of the newsp:tper on its 
masthead . �ney said the change was for libel IUrfX)ses. He said he 
was worried that a student editor would be held liable of editorial 
content of the ntWspaper arrl not the dep:irtment of journal isrn.1 8  The 
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newSp:lfer is also listed as a "teaching instrument" for j ournal ism 
students in its masthead, but Mooney said that Tbe Vista is actually a 
"quasi-lab p:lfer "  because anyone may work on the staff . z.boney does 
the first screening of editor appi icants and then makes his 
recorranendations to the journal ism faculty. The department usually 
endorses his recommendations. 19 
Hall . 
When Mooney was hired in the fall of 1981 , he replaced Denny 
Hall had been adviser since 1976 but resigned because of 
censorship pressures from faculty and administration. According to 
Hall , Mooney was hired for the FQSition even though none of the 
appl icants interviewed b¥ the screening committee was qual if ied. 20 
Mooney ' s pr imary professional background is in photojournal ism. He 
was · a photograi;iler for the Daily Oklabanao for 11 years, editor of a 
mil itary newsp:t:r=:er for four years, and director of IUll ic information 
for Eastern Oklahana State College , Wilburton, for eight years. 21 
Although a FObl ications board sets general pol icy for the 
IlE.WSp:lfer in a written set of guidel ines, Mooney said the board seloorn 
meets arrl the guidel ines need to be revised. He would not provide the 
researcher with a copy of the guidel ines. Mooney also said that he 
reads all copy pr ior to publ ication, "but the Erli tor has final 
determination of the content of the paper . "22 
For.mer Vista editor Curtis Killman said that he probably 
wasn' t  aggressive enough editor ially dur ing his ter.m as editor . He 
said that Mooney often cautioned htm about "making enemies" in the 
university, particularly those who may be responsible for newspaper 
45 
equipnent �rchases .  Killman also said that Mooney was very ca reful 
about guarding against editorials arrl stories which may "destroy" an 
indiv idual . 23 
The adv iser to the University of Delaware • s  The Review is Dr . 
F.d Nickerson, coordinator of the journal ism program. Dr . Nickerson 
teaches both j ournal ism and Engl ish because his educational background 
is in Engl ish and he has nine years of daily newsp:1per am wire 
service background . 
According to former managing editor Paul Davies, Dr . Nickerson 
does not take an active role as an adv iser . Nickerson is only 
consulted on legal ities governing libel and invasion of privacy, 
p:trticularly when a story is about saneone or a department en campus . 
Davies also said that Nickerson tended to be one-sided in his 
advice . 24 
Fooner editor Ross Mayhew said th�t 
(t) he idea of an adviser who is a faculty rnenber is .  one that 
should be re-examined. Tbo often an adviser practices 
selective censorship whereby he conunents a great deal on one 
subj ect but l ittle on another . The reasons are often l inked 
to his duties as a professor . It would be better to have a 
local editor serve2�s the adviser so as to ranove any IX>ssible 
areas of confl ict . 
The researcher was unable to ask Mayhew what he meant � his 
answer to one of the open-ended questions on the survey instrtunent, 
because Mayhew corranitted suicide a week before he would have graduated 
in the spring of 1986 . The Reviev had been experiencing severe 
pressure from the university administration for a series of articles 
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Mayhew and his staff wrote about breaches in securi� of computerized 
student academic files.  26 
Meg Goodyear , executive editor of The Review, wrote an article 
about Mayhew ' s  death for the May 20 , 1986 , issue . She quoted Newark 
Pol ice Chief William Brierley as saying that " it appears he (Mayhew) 
was extremely despondent ooer some occur rences in both his {::ersonal 
and professional l ife. "2
7 
Whatever the reason for Mayhew ' s suicide , Davies said that the 
11£WSp:lfer staff received very l ittle supp:>rt fran Nickerson or other 
journal ism facul� in the paf:er '  s battle with the administration for 
control of the student newspaf:er .
28 
At the other em of the spectrum is H<:Mard Seanarm, adviser to 
Tbe Lumberjack at Humboldt State Universi�. Seanann is a defemant 
in a lawsuit filed by Adam Truitt and the editor ial board of lite 
Lurnberjack in NOV'ember 1984 . The suit was filed because the editorial 
staff felt section 4 2403 (c) (1) of Title 5 . of the Cal ifornia 
Administrative Code v iolated the First and Fourteenth Amerx1rnents • 
constitutional guarantees of free speech and due process. 29 
Seemann has been adviser to Tbe Lumberjack for 16 years. He 
teaches hal f-time in the journal ism department and advises the 
newsp:tper half-time. Fach semester , Seanarm explains Title 5 to Dle 
Lurnberj ack • s staff because legal opinions reooered in 1965 and 197 6 by 
the Office of General Cotmsel of the State of Cal ifornia, said that 
student newspapers of state universities may not endorse state or 
national pol itical candidates or ballot issues unless the endorsement 
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is signed by the author and a disclaimer appears in conj unction with 
the endorsement. 3
0 
Seanann said he explained Title 5 to the staff in order to 
fulfill the "letter of the Law, " and al so  to prCNoke the suit that 
Truitt finally fil ed .  Seanann thought the law was unconstitutional , 
but his p:>sition as adviser to the newspa�r precluded him f ran fil ing 
the suit himsel f. 31 
Arnie Braafladt , plaintiffs ' attorney in the suit and a for-mer 
Lumberjack pol itical reporter (1973-74) ,  is _ acquainted with Seemann. 
He said Seanann has attempted to raise funds to continue the paper • s 
legal battle with the State of Cal ifornia.  Braafladt al so  said that 
Seemann has been designated a "friendly witness" towards the 
plaintiffs by defendants • attorney, Lawrence J.  Gumbiner . 32 
Although The Lumberjack is a "quasi-lab" paper because 
students may receive college credit for working on the staff , Seemann 
does not view the j ournal1sm dep:1rbnent as the p.lbl isher of the paper .  
He does not vi£W the State of Cal ifornia as p.lbl isher , either , even 
though approximately 15 percent of the ne.wspaper • s budget is student 
fees. Consequently , The Lumberjack does not l ist a publ isher in its 
masthead. 33 
According to Se anann, "The publisher has the right to 
determine the editorial issues of the paper . "  Seanann establ ished the 
editorial ooard of The Lumberjack to be the determiners of the piper ' s  
editor ial content, "and no one else . •34 
48 
Both Seanann and Braafladt said that making editors sign 
editor ials errlorsing candidates and ballot issues would have a 
"chill ing effect" on future editors '  opinions in The Lumberjack, which 
is clearly an inf ringement of Fi rst Amendment rights. 35 
Bob Dardenne , adviser to The University Ecbo at the University 
of Tennessee at Chattanooga, spent his first year as a student 
newsp3�r adviser breaking in new editors. As a volunteer adv iser 
frbrn the university ' s . comrm.mication department, Dardenne felt his 
nominal stiperrl fran the .Echo' s funds was inadequate to cover the 
censorship headaches he and the .Echo' s staff have contended with. 36 
Dardenne ' s  professional background includes 12 years of 
newspaper and magaz ine refX)rting and copy editing. Although he 
admitted he was not really a "pro};X)nent" of sane of the issues of the 
professional press, he found himsel f in a position as adviser to the 
.Echo of "booster" of First Amendment rights for the pa�r ' s  staff . 37 
Because he is new to j ournal ism education, Dardenne said he is 
going sla.�ly in rev ising the Manual for Student Puhl jcatioos of the 
University of Tennessee at Chatt:aoooga. Several sections of the 
manual are infringements of First Amendment rights because the manual 
was written when the university was still private. Dardenne said he 
wanted to educate the administration about constitutional law before 
making any drastic changes in the manual . 3 8 
Darderme • s role relative to the newspa�r is complex because 
he voltmteered for the J;X)Sition of adv iser . It is also compl icated 
because the p:t�r is under the jur isdiction of student affairs and the 
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pa�r also "p:tys" him for his services. Technically, anyone may 
volunteer for the adviser ' s  };X)sition although traditionally the 
adviser has been a j ournal ism faculty rnanber .  39 
The .Fcllo ' s adviser does not select editors, but he strongly 
influences the selections the �l ications board makes. Dardenne said 
he had a strong preference for older student editors because they 
were IOOre stable and exercised better judgment . Even so, his f irst 
editor for fall semester 1985 resigned mid-semester because she could 
not handle the pressures from Dr. Charles M. Renneisen, 
vice-chancellor for student affai rs, during his weekly "critique" 
sessions of the newspaper . 40 
Ball State University ' s Daily News is advised by Dr . David L .  
Knott. Knott was hired by the journal ism dep:trtment �cifically as 
adviser to the newsp3.per 10 years ago . Although his };Osition is 
tenured, Knott said he has had problems receiving promotions from 
Michael Gemignani , former dean of the College of Sciences and 
Humanities because of a teaching load requi rement and publ ications and 
research em{ilasis set cy the dean for pranotion. Knott ooly teaches 
f th . nal ' 41 one course or e JOUr 1sm program. 
Knott ' s  primary duties involve advising the student newspaper . 
He is well-versed in Fi rst Amendment cases deal ing with the rights of 
the student press and a stringent advocate of those rights. Knott 
aided Louis E.  Inglehart w ith the research for his most recent book , 
Freedom for tbe CoJlege Student Press: Court Cases and Related 
Decisions Pefining tbe Campus Fourth Estate Boundaries.42 
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Although Knott ' s official title is coordinator of operations 
for the Daily Neils, he said he has come to see his role as an 
• • • •  obl igation (as I see it) to protect arrl defend student 
rights against administrative actions aimed at stifling 
student input in university pol icy-making. • • •  We 
are • • • •  battl ing tmiversity efforts to install a "grievance 
board" for student p.lbl ications. It would be a terrible 
chilling effect for student j ournal ists, and we feel4!t is stifling Fi rst Amendment rights of student publ ications. 
Carol Van Valkenburg has been adviser to the University of 
Montana ' s Kaimin for two years. Prior to that, the student newspaper 
had no adviser for 10 years. Van Valkenburg was app:>inted adviser to 
help the p:1per with its battles CNer funding from the student 
government and a pol icy prop:>sal by the university ' s board of regents 
to change the structure and function of the publ ications board. 44 
Van Valkenburg views her role as adviser of First Arnerrlnent 
rights for The Kaimin' s student staff . As a faculty manber of the 
journal ism program, Van Valkenburg is famil iar with the proolans of 
the student press at Montana . She has spent much of her two years as 
adviser advocating Tbe Kajmin' s First Amendment rights. 45 
Legal precedent governing First ArneOOment rights of the 
student press is something the adviser to The Echo at the University 
of Central Arkansas is not famil iar with. J. Dean Duncan, both 
di rector of the j ournal ism program arrl The Echo' s adviser for the last 
19 years, said that although he was not well-versed on student press 
rights , he knew censorship when he saw it. He said he " inherited" a 
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censored ne.wsp1�r when he took over as adv iser because the previous 
adviser did not kna-� what she was doing . 46 
Duncan ' s  professional background includes 15 years experience 
on newsp3.�r staffs, including the Arkansas Gazette. Although he is 
famil iar with professional new5p3.per o�rations and organizational 
structures, he assmnes things are done differently on a student-run 
publ ication. Duncan said that Tbe Ecbo doesn' t l ist a publ isher , but 
he - thought the university ' s  president functioned as plbl isher because 
most of the newsp:i�r · s funding is from institutional funds. 47 
Duncan encourages his staff nanbers am j ournal ism students in 
investigative reporting efforts. He bemoans the fact that students 
are increasingly less aggressive in covering hard news on the campus . 
On the other hand ,  Duncan seemed stymied as to hew to r�establ ish 
editorial control of Tbe Echo w ith its student editors under the 
auspices of the publ ications board, rather than under President 
Jefferson D. Farris and Vice President for Academic Affairs Robe rt M. 
McChesney .48 
Duncan is also concerned that a new journal ism faculty manber ,  
Dr. Bruce PloFJP=r , will be named adviser when he retires . He said 
Plo�r was hired over the cbj ections of two-thirds of the screening 
committee. According to Duncan, Plopper was hi red because he had a 
doctorate and despite the fact he had l ittle academic background in 
journal ism education or media experience. Duncan does not have a 
doctorate. 4 9  
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The adv iser to Northern Arizona University ' s student newspaper 
is Larry Bohlerrler .  He teaches hal f-time for the LU'liversity ' s school 
of communication and advises The Lumberjack half-time.50  
The journal ism department at Northern Arizona has 
traditionally vie.wed the student newspaper as a lab paper , and so 
lists it in the university' s catalog. Havever,  recent administrative 
pressures am the issue of who the legal publ isher of the student 
newsp3�r is, have forced the journal ism dep:1rtment to investigate 
restructuring the newspaper .  Changing The Lumberjack f rom a lab p:1per 
to an independent cor:p::>ration would also alter Bohlerrler ' s role as 
adviser .51 
According to Gary Fox, former editor-in-chief of lbe 
Lumberjack and presently managing editor , Bohleooer reads oost , if not 
all , of the paper ' s  copy before each weekly edition is p.lbl ished. 
Havever , Bohlender has never actually censored a story but has 
suggested imprCNements. Fox said Bohlerrler functions primarily as a 
1 iaison between the journal ism department arrl the newspa�r , 
particularly in the matter of selecting an editor-in-chief .52 
Although the maj ority of the advisers contacted for this study 
were faculty members of the universities, four advisers did not fall 
into this category : Lynne Freanan, public information director for 
East Central Oklahana State University; Harry Thiel , classif ied as 
"professional/faculty" at Illinois State University; Jerry Thompson, 
classified as a civil servant at Northern Illinois University; am , 
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Virginia Rousl in, classif ied a s  an administrator at the University of 
Cincinnati . 
Freeman just concluded her first year as adviser to both the 
university neNspaper and yearbook. She received her bachelor ' s  in 
mass cormrunications f rom East Central and is nON working on a master ' s  
there in human services administration. Freeman ' s  professional and 
educational backgrounds are in television and radio broadcast .5
3 
Hired as publ ic information di rector on the recommendation of 
the former di rector , Tan Wood, Freanan said he called her arrl asked 
her if she was interested in the job, which included advising l'.he 
Journa1. She assumed her duties as publ ic infonmation director after 
a perfunctory intervie.w with President Stanley Wagner .  
54 
Freanan does not see any conflict of interest in being both 
I 
publ ic infor.mation director for the university and student 
publ ications adv iser . She said that _the p:iper has been under the 
adv isership of the publ ic information director since the university 
was foLmded in 1909 . Freanan said that since there is no p.lbl ications 
board or written publ ications pol icies ,  she selects the editorial 
staff of the p:tper . She added that she usually lets the staff run 
things except when it canes to "biased" re:p:>rting. 55 
Freeman ' s  duties as publ ic information di rector occupy most of 
her working day . She al so  oversees Ittotogratflic services and helps 
with the alumni relations office affairs. This spring she also 
rnoonl ighted as a disc j ockey for a local radio station, a job, she 
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said, that many radio-television maj ors at the university would "give 
thei r eye-teeth for . "56 
Wood , who resigned as publ ic infonmation di rector at East 
Central to take the posi tion of dean of fiscal affairs at an Oklahoma 
j unior college, reiterated Freeman ' s view that there is no confl ict of 
interest in being student newspaper adviser and publ ic information 
di rector . Wood added that he thought the public information office 
was the best place for su�rv ision of The Journal because " i t  keeps 
the t:a�r honest arrl free fran journal ism department interference . n57 
Harry Thiel , adviser to the Daily Vidette at Illinois State 
University, said that he was originally classified as a civil servant. 
Hcwever ,  because he teaches one class for the journal ism deiBrtment, 
he was reclassified as "professional/faculty" under the classification 
�stem for employees of Illinois universities. 5 8  
Although Thiel ' s  official ti�e is general manage r ,  the 
job-descr iption for the position listed in the constitution and 
by-lows for the Vjdette l ists delegation of authority to student 
newsp:1per dep:irtment managers as one of the primary duties .  The 
by-laws further state the general manager "shall allow the student 
managers of these departments freedom to make the necessary day-to-day 
decisions to nm thei r a-�n departments • .  Only where there are serious 
problems and maj or issues will the general manager intercede and 
resolve the issue . "59 
Thiel said his role as adviser is strictly limited because of 
the by-laws, which state the publ ications board is the newspa�r ' s 
55 
};Ublisher . Since he is hired by the PJbl ications board specifically 
as general manager of the Vjc]ette, Thiel nust answer to the 
�l ications board for any problens that may occur with the n£WSp:l�r .  
He said that the board as i t  i s  presently structured has too much 
I;X:>tential txYWer CNer him and the paper,  and plans to revise the 
constitution and b¥-laws governing the paper .
60 
Classified as a civil servant,  Jerry Thanpson, adviser to 
Northern illinois ' tt>rthern Star , said his class if ica tion bel� him 
in his current suit against the university ' s board of regents and 
former Northern Ill inois President Clyde Wingfield. He said that he 
cannot be arbitrarily reassigned I;X:>sitions-as Wingf ield did in the 
spring of this year--without due process. 61 
Thanpson said he was hired as the .star ' s adviser 15 years ago 
by the university ' s j ournal ism detartment. Although his I;X:>Sition 
evaluations and salary raises are administered through the j ournal ism 
· department, Thanpson' s classification as a civil servant makes him 
subj ect to the rules governing civil anployees for the state of 
Illinois.  He is "accountable" only to the head of the j ournal ism 
program and the Fcl>l ications board for the nevsJ;aper . 62 
Thanpson had been through many censorship prcblems with the 
.star during the p:tst 16 years,  but had never encountered an 
administrator who attanpt.ed to control the newsp:1per di rectly by 
reassigning him to the university' s publ ic relations office for 
Continuing Education. Thanpson said that the piper • s financial 
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problems were a source of continuing irritation and that his expertise 
in the area of newspaper fiscal affairs was negl igible. 63 
The outcome of Thanpson ' s suit is pending, but Thanpson 
asstnnes that "after the dust has settled" the paper will be 
restructured within the university system. He said the p:iper may "go 
indeperrlent, "  which would al so alter his role as adviser to the 
�. 64 
Virginia Rousl in is student rne:1ia adviser for the University 
of Cincinnati ' s student publ ications. She was hired specif ically for 
this position six years ago by Vice Provost of Student Affairs Linda 
Weiner,  and is classif ied as an administrator by the university. 
65 
Rousl in cur rently serves as adviser to the student newspaper,  
Tbe News Record, and the student magaz ine on a 10-IOOnth contract. 
Although she was originally hired on a 12-rronth contract, the {:aper 
and rnagaz ine do not p.lbl ish during the summer months, so the length of 
her contract was reduced . Havever , the Record ' s financial d::>l igations 
do not cease during the summer . 66 
Because the p3per consistently operates in the red even though 
the university is located in a maj or rnetrot:Ql itan area with 
p:>tentially good advertising revenues, Rousl in requested student 
affairs hire a professional business manager on a 12-month contract to 
handle the p:1per ' s budget. Rousl in said she is not capable of 
advising the two student publ ications as proper educational tool s, and 
supervise the part-time student business managers for the publ ications 
as well . 67 
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According to former Record editor Dan r-tfMain, Rousl in has 
been instrumental _ in obtaining internships for journal ism students 
with local newsp3�rs. HG/ever , she is inept in day-to-day budget 
matters and does not seem to have the time to adequately su�rvise the 
publ ication' s f iscal managernent .
68 
The advisers ' involvement in censorship prcblems at these 17 
universities varies. Often thei r roles or p:>sition classifications 
ar:e vague or complex within the universities ' systans. The University 
of Nevada had no adviser at the time of this study. 
Nine adv isers are faculty members: one in the Engl ish 
Department at Northeastern Oklahana State University, and eight on 
j ournal ism faculties at Central Oklahana State University ,  the 
University of Delaware, the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga, 
Humboldt State University in Cal ifornia, the University of Central 
Arkansas, Ball State University in Indi� , the University of Montana 
and Northern Arizona University. 
The advisers at East Central Oklahana State University, 
Illinois State University,  Northern Illinois University and the 
University of Cincinnati have other titles and functions within the 
universities ' administrative systems. 
Each adviser brings a different set of values and exper ience 
to the tx>Sition, which may or may not contribute to the prd:>lans the 
newspapers have with censorship. 
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Administrators' �es Relative to Ceosorsbip and Control 
Without exception, each of the university newsp:1�rs in this 
study have had problems with administrative censorship or arbitra� 
control . According to Louis Inglehart, professor emeritus of 
journal ism at Ball State University, today ' s university administrators 
seem to have "MBA mental ities" which affect thei r viet�s of the roles 
and functions of university student newspapers.
69 
fvk:>st of the incidents cited in this study involved overt am 
covert methods used by university administrators to censor or control 
the university newsta�rs. Of the 17 university newsta�rs studied, 
eight came under pressure from the university presidents; two had 
problems with the publ ic information directors; four were censored or 
controlled � - vice presidents; four experienced difficulties with 
boards of regents; three were targets for censorship by prOV"osts or 
vice-provosts; two were censored by chancellors or vice-chancellors; 
and 11 university newsp:1pers had rnul tiple censorship proolens 
involving administrators l isted above and detartment chai q:ersons, a 
dean, an education commissioner or an athletic di rector . 
Although no direct instances of censorship were documented for 
this study at East Central Oklahoma State University, President 
Wagner,  with the help of former PIO director Tan Wood, nai.ntained 
control of the student newspaper through the selection process for 
Wood ' s  successor . Freeman stated repeatedly that "nothing 
controversial ever happ?ns at ECU, " so there is very l ittle hard news 
70 for the newsp;1per staff to cover. 
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On the other hand , the adviser to The tt>rtheastern at 
Northeastern Oklahoma State said he knows controversial issues arise 
on camp.Js that the ocwsp3per should be covering. Iblever , Finch said 
that President Webb hired him with the stipulation that Webb be named 
publ isher so he could control the newspaper .71 
At Central Oklahana State University, the president and 
journal ism department head overrode the search committee ' s 
recommendations and hired Mooney as The Vista ' s adviser , even though 
Mooney was not cons ide red qual ified for the p:>si tion. 7 2 
Central ' s  j ournal ism dep:irtment chainnan, Ray Tassin, is 
l isted as Tbe Vista' s "aaministrative p.lblisher. "  Acoording to 
Killman, Tassin exercised his publ isher ' s  prerogative and pulled an 
editorial about a faculty member which he felt would have damaged the 
man' s reputation.
73 
Both President Jeff Farris and the vice president for academic 
affairs at the University of Central Arkansas took publ ications board 
matters into thei r own hands . The publ ications cammdttee appointed an 
experienced interim editor to help The Echo ' s less experienced staff 
through a transition period .  Kyle Massey wa s  unJ;X>pular with the 
administration because of several articles and columns he had written 
spr ing semester 1984 which were cr itical of the university ' s  athletic 
dep:irtrnent. 7 4 
Farris sent a memo to members of the publ ications committee in 
which he chastised the committee for ignoring universi� regulations 
covering a student ' s academic standing "to engage in certain 
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non-classroom activities . "  He added that he and the board of trustees 
decided that selection of future editors for The Echo "would be 
somewhat different . "75 
Henceforth , the p.lbl ications conunittee would only be allcwed 
to recommend an editor to Vice President for Academic Affai rs Robert 
M. l-tehesney . Employment of the editor 
will rest with that Vice President with the clear 
understanding that at any time that office decides to rej ect a 
Publ ications Committee recommendation, a letter of explanation 
of the reasons for that rej ection will be given both to the 
Publ ications �ittee and to the Board (of Trustees) through 
the President. 
However , McChesney rev ised the editor selection process still 
further · in a rnano sent to Farris in January of 1986 . McChesney only 
reconunemed Stacie Nunn as editor based on her academic standing arrl 
the publ ications conunittee ' s recommendation. At the bottom of the 
mano is a notation in Farris ' handwriting of "appraJed" follcwed by 
his signature and the date . 77 
President Donald Wilson ' s proposed restructur ing of the 
j ournal ism dep::trtment at Pittsburg State University serves as a 
!X)tential source of administrative control . Although the 
restructuring is not an overt method for gaining control of the 
Collegio, Wilson ' s profX)sal has had a direct effect on the qual ity of 
the �sp:t�r . 
Wil son has also di rectly interfered in the �legio ' s 
editorial processes. He approved a format change in the p::t�r which 
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was pro{X>sed by the p:1rt-tirre adviser , N..Icifora. 'Ihe change fran a 
weekly to bi-weekly publ ication caused printing costs to soar and the 
Collegia ' s  budget is nCM $20 ,000 in the red. Consequently, the 
president detenmines whether the paper � continue to publ ish .
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In the two years that Wilson has been president of Pittsburg 
State, he has restructured the publ ications board membership and 
convinced an editor not to run a story about a new faculty manbe r '  s 
conv iction for a misdemeanor in another state. He has al so  given the 
editor several stories to cover which amotmt to l ittle oore than 
publ ic relations pieces.79 
According to Knavles, Wil son has so ingratiated himself with 
the student editors of the Collegia, that he ranarked at this year ' s  
journal ism barquet that "the only student I see in � office oore than 
the student body president is the editor of the paper. •80 
At Illinois State University, ·- p:1rt of the Viaette ' s staff 
staged a walk-out in April of this year to protest the p.lbl ications 
board' s selection for editor-in-chief . 
Although a front-page editorial blasted the PJb! ications board 
collectively for disregarding the staff ' s  rec�tion for editor , 
former editor Mary Andersen felt the decision to appoint another 
editor wer the staff ' s  recamnendation was orchestrated by Judy Boyer , 
vice president for student affairs and chaionan of the publ ications 
board. 81 
The Vidette' s adviser also said that Boyer was exerting a 
strong influence over the decision-making process of the publ ications 
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board which could possibly affect the editorial content of the 
rewstafer . 
82 
A series of articles printed in Tbe Northern Star critical of 
President Clyde Wingfield was resp:>nsible for Wingfield ' s attempt to 
arbitrarily ranove Thompson as adviser to the newspa.�r .  Articles 
about cost 0\Terruns to rancx:lel the president 1 s house appeared in April 
of 1986 ,  while a IOOnth before Wingfield assumed Northern Illinois 1 
presidency in July of 1985 , the � ran documented articles critical 
of Wingfield' s tenure at a university in New York. 83 
Although the .star. does not l ist a p.lbl isher , Wingfield assumed 
he was fUblisher of the rewsp!ifer because university legal counsel so 
advised him. As PJbl isher , Wingfield thought he had the {X>Wer to 
transfer Thanpson anywhere on campus arrl replace him with Donald Brod. 
Brod is a journal ism professor wham Thompson said Wingfield 
blackmailed into taking the };X>sition� by threatening to p.It the 
n=wsp:ifer under the :pJrvie.w of the cannunications studies dep:1rt:ment 
rather than the j ournal ism dep:trtment. 84 
Because he was arbitrarily reassigned without due process , 
Thompson filed suit  to regain his p:>sition as adviser . In the suit he 
named Wingfield arrl the board of regents as plaintiffs. Although 
Thompson sued only to regain his p:>sition as adviser to the p:1�r ,  
some board members were supportive of Wingfield ' s  administration and 
were reluctant to settle with 'lbanpson. A tanporary inj unction 
against the board to reinstate Thompson has been apprO\led, but the 
· · 11 a · 85 case 1s st1 �n 1ng.  
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According to David Knott, the dean of the college of sciences 
and humanities at · Ball State University-who has resigned-was 
resp:>nsible for attenpting to control the Daily Ntws .  Dean Michael 
Gemignani was resp:>nsible for d::>taining control of J;art of the 
newspa:t:er ' s ftm.ds fran the university' s vice president for financial 
affai rs and gradually diverting part of the $100 ,000 allotted to the 
p:i�r to other areas in the college . He also prop:>sed to abol ish the 
. .  
student publ ications sub-committee of the university senate, a 
conunittee which he felt se rved no function. 86 
Gemignani vie.wed the Daily News as a drain on the college I s  
oodget. He felt the p:3.�r was not resp:>nsible fiscally to anyone 
although the �per filed monthly rep:>rts accounting for its budget 
expenditures with the university business office . 87 
In a letter to the editor of the Daily News, Ganignani 
resp:>nded to an article the p:i{:er ran about p:>tential censorship 
problems which would result fran restructuring or abol ishing the 
student publ ications sub-committee. Gemignani argued from the 
vie.wp:>int that the dean had administrative, budgetary arx:1 academic 
oversight of the newspa�r :  "The DN (Daily NEws) , after all ,  
justifies its receipt of money from � budget b¥ being a student 
laboratory . "
88 
The dean added that " (a)  s Dean, I have substantial IXJWers that 
I could use to help or hurt the DN whether I am represented on the 
(Student Publ ications) Committee or not. "89 
64 
Gemignani had been at odds with the paper since his 
aP£X>intment as dean. The D_gily Nays ran an article in January of 1982 
about Gemignani ' s holding communion services in his office on campus. 
In a letter to then editor Sue Barnhizer which Gemignani stressed was 
not for p.Ibl ication, he requested Don Yeager-the rep:>rter who covered 
the corranunion story-"not be assigned in the future to intervie.w me on 
any subj ect . "  He added that he was not unwilling to grant interviews 
to other staff members , nor did the . request imply "that I am 
attempting to control what goes into your paper .  n90 
In a similar letter to David Knott, the Daily News' adviser , 
Gemignani said he would be willing to provide "off the record" 
background sessions on administrative topics for the newspaper staff.  
·Ganignani made the offer because he said it had been his experience 
that many reporters "who cover administrative matters are generally 
not well-versed in University procedures and the constraints under 
administrators (sic) operate. " Again he added that he was not trying 
to control editor ial pol icy of the newspaper . 91 
At the University of Cincinnati , the adviser thinks the 
vice-provost for student affai rs is attempting to control the content 
of the student newspaper by her arbitrary methods of deal ing w ith the 
adv iser arrl student staff menbers. 
92 
Virginia Rousl in said that the v ice-pr<Nost often issued what 
amounted to edicts governing newspaper operating pol icies which should 
have been harxll.ed by the p.Jbl ications board. Rousl in said she 
restructured the publ ications board membership to include members from 
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the universi� college of business, the dean of universi� college , 
the media adviser , the editor s of the student p.lbl ications, a faculty 
rrember from the university ' s  Engl ish dep:trtment, an undergraduate 
student aPfX)inted by the student senate , a "working j ournal ist fran 
the greater Cincirmati area" and an attorney. :&>usl in sa id she 
restructured the board in order to circumvent administrative control 
through the office of student affairs.93 
The vice-chancellor for student affairs and the publ ic 
information director at the University of Tennessee, Chattanooga , have 
been restx>nsible for administrative censorship of The Echo. According 
to managing editor Esther Mendez , Vice-Chancellor Charles M. 
Rermeisen considers him3el f p.lbl isher of the paper , even though lbe 
ECho' s masthead l ists "The University of Tennessee-Chattanooga . •94 
Both Meooez and Dardenne said Rennei sen thinks one of his 
duties as publ isher is to cr itique each issue of the paper with the 
editor and adviser .  These sessions so upset a former editor that she 
would burst into tears each titre. She finally resigned. Reneissen 
al so  told the editor he had to okay each issue before it was 
p.lbl ished. 95 
When an editor refused to run a "publ ic relations" piece about 
the tmiversity' s financial status in March 1986 , Reneissen authorized 
the printing of 4 , 000 copies of the piece which he had inserted into 
the paper without informing the student editor . 96 
Publ ic Information Di rector John Kerr pressured editor Jodi 
Dillard into not pubJ ishing a sto� about the athletic department in 
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the summer 1986 orientation issue . The story concerned an OCl\A 
investigation of alleged payoffs to universi� basketball �ayers by 
members of the booster club; charges . of ra� against two tn1iversi � 
football players; and a credit ca rd theft by two other football team 
manbers. 97 
According to The Echo ' s adviser,  it is a tradition of the 
university for the pa�r to be a "pranotional tool which doesn ' t 
publ ish information discrediting the university. "98 
The board of trustees for Hl.lnboldt State Universi� was named 
as a defendant in The Lunberjack' s First Amendment rights suit because 
the trustees have continually affinned the legal opinion regarding 
Title 5 ' s  control of university newsp:t�r endorsements. Although the 
trustees recognized the right of the student press to determine the 
editorial content of student newspa�rs at universities governed by 
the board, in a meeting in 1976 the board ' s final statement on Title 5 
was to direct that universi� administrators continue heeding the 
provisions of the title ' s section deal ing with use of publ ic funds. 99 
The board of regents at the University of Nebraska at Lincoln 
investigated the IX>SSibil i� of hav ing more direct control of the 
editorial content of the Daily Nebraskan in 1981 . The boa rd was 
alanned because a �rsonal letter to the editor of the Nebraskan f ran 
saneone who had donated a generous sum in South African kruggerands to 
the university was publ ished by the professional press . The regents 
were also unha� over the firing of a Nebraskan editor for 
plagiarisrn.100 
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Instead of taking administrative control of the newspaper from 
the p.lbl ications board, the regents o{Xed instead to include a code of 
ethics for the Nebraskan in the pol icy handbook . 101 
The university' s chancellor was worried about a monopoly suit 
fran one of the local professional newspapers. The Lincoln Star is a 
generous f inancial supporter of the college of COill[Il.U1ications .  The 
pat:er • s general manager complained that the Nebraskan' s  staff lacked 
professional ism and was making heavy inroads in the paper ' s  
advertising revenues. 102 
Alanned, the chancellor aF{X>inted an ad hoc corranittee which 
functioned through the dean of the college of canmunications to 
investigate the Nebraskan' s  business relationship to the university. 
Ha-�ever ,  the · Lincoln Star did not file suit so the chancellor ' s 
committee recommendations were not implemented. 103 
Nebraska Athletic Director TOm Osborne has pressured the 
Nebraskan through the board of regents, .the dean of the college of 
communications and the university ' s  chancellor to stop distribution of 
the newspaper ' s  free football program. The program is in direct 
competition with the athletic department ' s, which must be 
p_1rchased . 104 
Besides the student senate at the University of Nevada , the 
vice president for academic affai rs, and the chainnan of the film 
studies department attempted to control or censor the Ye11 in' Rebel .  
Vice President for Academic Affai rs John Unrue attempted to 
pressure for.mer editor Greg Dorchak into not running a story about a 
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�agiarism suit filed by a former university graduate student against 
the head of the film studies department. Unrue told Dorchak not to 
run the story , even if he could document it. Dorchak decided not to 
run the story because the student dro�d the suit. 105 
The plagiarisn story prcwoked the head of the film studies 
dep:trbnent to academically harass Dorchak. The Rebel 1 s editor was 
taking a few classes in that department at the tirre the story broke in 
the fall of 1985 . Dorchak received three "D 1 s" for the classes he 
took in the film studies department, even though he had been a strong 
"B " student until then. He was also told by the det:artment chai nnan 
that nothing he could have done would have raised his grades, even 
though his work for the semester hal been of above-average qual ity . 
Dorchak was · so bitter 01er his experience as editor of the Rebel he 
dropped out of school . 106 
Administrative censorship at Northern Arizona University is 
similar to the case at Northern Illinois.  Although President Eugene 
M. Hughes does not viet� himsel f  as p.lbl isher of the paper , he covertly 
attemiX:s to control the student J'letlsp:i�r because of a net� . hard-news 
editorial I;X>l icy instituted by editor Gary Fox in the spr ing of 
1986 .107 
Fox said Hughes is so exasperated by the stories he ran in lhe 
Lumberjack, that Hughes asked the journal ism department to call in a 
team of four consultants to develop a new method of handl ing the 
p:1per . Tbe Lumberjack is presently listed as a "laboratory learning 
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tool " in the university ' s  catalog, a.OO student staffers may receive 
college credit for working on the };a per •108 
The decision governing the J;aper ' s restructuring is scheduled 
to be made August of 1986 between the surmner a.OO fall semesters. 
Although the j ournal ism faculty have input into the decisiorr-making 
process, the decision rests with Hughes. Fox said Hughes 
traditionally makes important decisions governing controversial 
university issues during semester breaks because it lessens the impact 
of negative decisions, and the newsp:tper cannot cover the story 
well .l09 
A new president at the University of Southern �orado and the 
vice president for business affai rs have both exercised control of the 
student news� per . 
President Robert Shirley was hired b¥ the university ' s  
governing board two years ago to reorganize its structure.  Shirley ' s  
administration was covered by the staff of uoc Today, :tarticularly 
whenever another effort at retrenchment occurred. The p:lper published 
no fewer than 20 stories about Shirley ' s  retrenchment program between 
Se{Xember arrl December of 1985 •
110 
The stor ies upset Shirley enough that he refused to be 
intervie+�ed by anyone on the Today' s staff.  Shirley establ ished a 
p:>l icy requiring a re};X)rter to submit his questions in writing to 
Camnunications Director Sally McGill . McGill screens them arrl then 
relays than to Shirley . The president then issues a written answer 
which McGill gives to the reporter . 111 
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A story campus/news editor Teresa Paul wrote for the February 
26 , 1986 , issue about the vice president for business affairs was 
responsible for getting her evicted fran her ap:lrtment . Paul wrote a 
story about Vice President . George Murdoch ' s  by-tassing university 
p:lrking ticket JX>l icies. Murdoch "f ixed" a parking ticket for a 
faculty manber who had an outdated parking deca1 . 112 
Paul was tipped to the story by an anonynously sent copy of a 
mano fran Murdoch to the faculty manber . She also connected the mano 
to the rise in "fixed" parking tickets for lapsed faculty decals 
because she worked in the business office which handled the 
tickets.113 
Paul and current Today editor Debbie Vialp:ux]o were roamnates 
in an ap:trtlnent building CMned by Nurdoch. They received thei r 
eviction notice fran Murdoch on March 1 , 1986 , three days after the 
article aJ:Peared in the Today . Paul wanted to fight the eviction, but 
Vialp:ux]o talked her out of it. 114 
The corranissioner of higher Erlucation for the State of Montana 
proposed a new pol icy last fall to create a press publ ications board 
for the University of Montana ' s  student nevstaper .  According to the 
newsp:iper ' s adviser,  the proposal was a clear attempt to control the 
editorial content of The Kaimin, presumably because of the p:iper '  s 
ongoing conflict with the student government. 115 
According to Paul Davies, all of the censorship and control 
problems Tbe Review at the University of Delaware encountered were 
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primarily the efforts of one man :  miversity Provost L. �n 
Camfbell .ll6 
Although The Revie.w has a journal ism faculty adviser , the 
p:i�r functions autoncmously. All b.ldget revenues are generated fran 
advertising sales. The university provides the paper space on campus , 
but all other expenses are paid for by the newspaper . The staff sets 
its own publ ication pol icies and procedures because there is no 
publ ications board. Further , Tbe Review l ists the University of 
Delaware student body as PJbl isher in the masthead. 117 
Because the p:1:r;:er functions inde:r;:endently of the university 
and is not governed by the j ournal ism program or a publications board, 
the prwost found both mert and covert methods of controlling the 
pa�r . According to an administrative source for The Review, Cam};bell 
said in a meeting of his top administrators that he would prevent 
Revie.w senior staff nanbers fran graduatl.ng if at all possible. 118 
Davies said that , in order to carry out this plan, Camfbell 
allcwed university J:Ol ice to harass The ReviE.W '  s editors by follcwing 
than and sumnarily calling than in for questioning. Secur ity 
questioned the editors on two separate occasions without benef it of 
due process. 119 
Based on Camfbell ' s apprm al ,  the university hired a convicted 
canputer "hacker "  named Ian MurtiiY . Mur};hy was hired to make 
recommendations for tighter secur ity measures for computer files of 
student records , as well as locate the student hackers. The Review 
ran a story based on an interview with Murphy which said 
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Campbell refused to comment when asked if he were aware of 
Murphy ' s criminal record for hacking. His only statement !2o that the investigation (of student hacking) was continuing . 
Tbe Review al so learned f rom its administrative source that 
CarniX>ell was planning to have the locks to the nevsroan changed. 
fic::Mever , the provost changed his mind because he was told that such an 
action would be a di rect violation of the students ' rights. 12
1 
Campbell and Mayhew met after Mayhew ' s  last article on the 
hacking incident appeared in May 1986 . The meeting ended in a 
shouting match between the two. '!Wo weeks later , MayhSi hanged 
himsel f in his apartment. In his final col UIIU1 , np ran the 
Boss"-incornplete at the time of his death but published in .xhe 
Review' s  May 20 issue--Mayhew wrote: 
I would l ike to acknavledge certain administrators who proved 
to me, time and time again, that education is the reason the 
university is here. • • • Thei r convictions bel� lessen the 
bitterness that most editors feel from deal ing y�� authority 
everyday . It has been an interesting two years. 
Journa1 ism Programs' Roles Relative to Censorship and Control 
Only seven of the journal ism departments at the 17 
universities used for this study were connected with censorship and 
control problems of the universities ' student newspapers . 
The journal ism detartments at Northeastern Oklahana State 
University, the University of Cincinnati , the University of Del aware , 
the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga , the University of Nebraska 
at Lincoln, the University of Narada at Las Vegas, the University of 
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Montana , Fast Central Oklahana State University, illinois State 
University and Northern Ill inois University do not seem to be directly 
involved with thei r respective newspaper ' s  problems. 
HeM ever , at Central Oklahana State Universi ty ,  Dep:trtment 
Chainman Ray Tassin is l isted as administrative publ isher of Tbe Vista 
because of its quasi-lab pa�r function. Tassin al so  exercised 
control CNer editorial content of the J;aper when he �led an 
editorial from an issue . 123 
Although the adviser of Central Arkansas' newsp:1per is also 
the head of the journal ism program, he has not been involved in 
determining editorial pol icies for the paper.  He is  worried, tx:Mever ,  
that a new j ournal ism faculty manber hired over th e  recanrrerm tions of 
the screening corranittee , is being groaned as the p:tper ' s new crlviser 
when he retires . Duncan foresees a potential censorship problem 
developing for Tbe Echo should Dr. Bruce Plo�r succeed him as both 
adviser to the newsp3.per arrl head of the program. PloH?er has al ready 
told Duncan his lqyalties l ie with the administration on issues 
unrelated to the student newspaper .
124 
The journal ism program at Pittsburg State University is 
indirectly responsible for giving control of the Collegia to the 
university ' s  president . Department Chainnan John KnCMles said that 
the president ' s pranise of restructuring the department and hiring new 
faculty caused him to leave as adviser to the parer at mid-academic 
year. Knc:Mles said that had he knom then what he knCMs nCM about the 
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restructur ing process, he would not have resigned as adviser 
mid-year .125 
Most of the j ournal isn department faculty at Ball State 
University are fighting the dean' s efforts to restructure the 
publ ications sub-committee to function as a "grievance board" for 
canplaints against the Pail y News .  Ha.vever ,  Dr . Earl Conn, chairman 
of the department, indirectly abetted Dean Ganignani ' s restructuring 
of the board. Conn played the role of ambassador between the dean am 
the Daily NE.ws '  adviser •126 
In a letter dated March 2 8 , 1985 , the adviser told Conn that 
he had given the dean' s  suggested revision a great deal of thought and 
was even more opposed to it than previously . Subsequent 
communications between the j ournal ism faculty o�sed to the revision 
and the dean were filtered through Conn' s office. 127 
A mano from Conn to GEmignani dated December 4 ,  1985 , 
requested a deter.mination of the constitutional ity of Section 1 1 . 22 of 
the ne.w university council and committee systan. The section prov ided 
for a "gr ievance function" to be assigned to the newly restructured 
student p.lbl ications sub-committee. In best diplanatic fashion, Conn 
said: 
I bel ieve it is in the best interest of all concerned that the 
best determination p:>ssible be made as quickly as p:>ss ible as 
to whether the section is l ikely unconstitutional or not.  
Certainly if the best advice is that it (Section 11 . 22) is 
unconstitutional , then the university should be quite hesitant 
to pass l
�S on tavard ultimate appr<Nal of the Board of 
Trustees . · 
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Although the adviser to Humboldt State University ' s student 
newspaper is a defendant in Tbe Lumberjack' s First Amendment suit 
filed in 1984 , which is still �rrling, the journal ism dep:trtment is 
not really connected with its censorship and control problems. 
Seemann conscientiously explained the prov isions of Title 5 to the 
student staff members each semester with the a� of getting the 
newspaper to file suit. 129 
Havever ,  in the �tition of the suit, both Seanann and 
Journal ism Department Chai nman Mark Larson are named as defendants. 130 
Prosecuting Attorney Arnie Braafladt said that eventually same of the 
defendants may be dro�d fran the suit, but he did not specify if 
either Seanann or Larson would be among than. 131 
Because the journal isn department at Northern Arizona 
Universi� offers course credit to students working on the newspa�r ,  
The Lumberj ack  functions as a lab paper for the deparbnent . Hcwever, 
anyone may be ·  hired as a staff member and does not autanatically 
receive credit. 13 2  
The department does exercise sane editorial control CNer the 
newspaper . Larry Bohlender,  the ne.wsp:iper '  s adv iser and a j ournal ism 
department faculty manber ,  reads all copy prior to p.lbl ication. The 
department also selects the editor- in-chief of the newspa�r .  
H&ever , the department i s  investigating restructur ing the paper lmder 
the pol icies of a publ ications board or sane other method of 
management, because of administrative pressures regarding 
controversial stor ies the paper printed last semester . 133 
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The p;t�r is supported enti rely by advertising revenue , and 
the dep3.rtment faculty think the p3.per could also "go indepeooent" of 
any university contro1 .1
34 
Journal ism Department Chai nman Richard Pavl ik l ists himsel f as 
IXJblisher for USC Today at the University of Southern Colorado. When 
the p3.per became financially independent fran the university 10 years 
ago , Pavlik felt it was necessary that a �l isher be l isted in the 
Paper ' s  rnasthead. 135 
Although the p3.per is independent of the university for any 
financial SUPfX)rt except sane equipnent p..trchases through the 
journal ism pr<XJram' s budget, the journal ism dep3.rtment controls the 
paper ' s  finances. Journal ism professor Trish Or.man is in charge of 
the Today' s budget, and appr<Nes only those supply requests she thinks 
the !Xlper should have. The piper p3.ys the university rent for its 
facilities , and all util ities . 136 
Because Pavl ik is l isted as publ isher , he often tells the 
staff what they should or should not cover in the !Xiper .  When the 
editor decided to run a series of satirical stories about the defunct 
football team' s games, Pavlik told the staff that they should f ind 
other copy to fill the sr:x>rts p:tges with. Pavl ik also usually sat in 
on the pa�r ' s  weekly editorial board meetings and made content 
suggestions. 137 
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Publications Boards' Roles Re1atjve to Censorship arrl Control 
Publ ications boards at eight of the 17 universities in this 
study are involved either directly or indirectly in the student 
newspapers ' censorship and control problems. The ranaining nine 
universi� newspapers either did not have a publ ications board, or 
thei r boards were inactive or function in J;Urely fiscal cap:tcities .  
At one end of the scale have been administrative attanpt.s to 
control the universi� press by restructuring the publ ications board 
or reassigning its functions. The Universi� of Central Arkansas, 
Pittsburg State University, Ball State University and the University 
of Montana have p.lbl ications boards which fall into this category. 
At the other end of the scale are the plbl ications boards at 
the Universi ty of Nebraska at Lincoln and the University of Tennessee 
at Chattanooga. Each of these boards holds traneooous IXMer CNer the 
university press. The duties and functions of the publ ications board 
at the University of Nebraska are outl ined in detail in the �l icy 
manual and the board' s makeup is given in the publications conunittee 
by-laws. l38 
The University of Tennessee ' s  student publ ications manual 
outl ined in similar detail the resl,X>nsibil ities of the plbl ications 
board. Those resl,X>nsibil ities include : 
1 . Selection of student editors 
2 . Abil ity to ranove editors fran office "for cause " 
3 . Su�rvision authority wer the 11€Wspaper ' s finances 
4 . Appellate authority for staff suspensions or "other 
discipl inary actions taken by an editor against manbers 
of his staff" 
5 . Imposition of sanctions against parties violating 
the provisions of the rnanua1139 
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Both these publ ications boards have exercised thei r functions 
to ranove student staff manbers on various occasions. 140 
SonEWhere in the middle of the scale is the p..lbl ications board 
at ill inois State University. Meeting monthly, the ooard decides all 
issues affecting the Paily Viaette except those of an editorial 
nature. However , the wording in the Vidette' s  constitution and 
by-laws is often so vague governing the publ ications board' s 
responsibil ities, the paper ' s  adv iser is rev ising the constitution. 141 
The constitution and py-�aws for the VjQette and its 
publ ications board state the board is the paper ' s  publ isher and is 
charged with the general superv ision of the staff , the J;Bper and its 
fiscal operations . Further duties and responsibil ities include : 
1 . A function as "a motivating force to ensure the 
newspaper ' s  performance in the areas of budget and 
journal istic service to the University" 
2 . Review agent for serious grievances 
3 . Liaison with the president in the paper ' s  
general operations 
4 . Arbitrator of differences �here serious problems 
are involved"142 
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The makeup of the board is outl ined in the };X)l ici es, and 
includes 
President. 
"one administrative representative appointed � the 
. . " The vice president for student affairs presently 
holds that position and has great influence over the publ ications 
board ' s decisions. 143 
The adviser to the student p.lbl ications at the University of 
Cincinnati also restructured the p.lbl ications board.  Jb./ever ,  Rouslin 
restructured the board to enhance the student publ ications ' press 
freedorns. 144 
Student Governments' Boles Re1ative to Censorship and Control 
The nost f re.quent connection between student goveriillents and 
university student rewsp:i�rs is funding. If a �sp:1per receives 
funds fran student fees, IOOre often than not those funds are allocated 
through the student goverrment. According to the literature review, 
this funding source was a frequent elanent in student goverrment 
attanpts to censor or control the student newspaper . 
Havever , only five of the 17 university neNsp:ipers in this 
study indicated any censorship problems with student governments .  The 
other 12 indica ted either student government did not attan);t to 
control or censor the paper , or the newspaper did not receive funds 
through the student government. 
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At Pittsburg State University, the student senate president is 
a member of the publ ications board. The president of the universi� 
restructured the board so he could control board appointments more 
closely . The student senate president has been closely cultivated � 
Pittsburg ' s  president. 145 
At Northern Illinois,  the p3per bases its budget on 
advertising revenues and institutional funds. HGlever , the student 
government p.llled its ftmding several years ago because the p:tper 
would not yield to its pressures regarding editorial content. The 
p3per has ftmctioned without the funds ever since . 146 
Student Senate President Bill Mercer cut the government ' s  
$10 ,000 allocation to Tbe Kairndn at the Universi� of Montana to $1 .00  
last spring. Mercer reduced funding when the new£IBper successfully 
defeated the commissioner of higher education ' s  publ ications pol icy 
proJ;X>sal for the universi ty .  The Kajmio also successfully stalled 
Mercer ' s  alternative p..lblications proJ;X>sal until . Mercer left the 
student senate presidency in the spring of this year . Mercer wanted 
the student senate to control the camp.IS newsp:tper . 147 
The five student members of the publ ications board at the 
University of Nebraska , Lincoln, are all nominated by the student 
goverrment. The N€braskan still receives about five percent of its 
$750 ,000 yearly budget from student fees. In the past , student 
government investigated the possibil ity of taking editorial control of 
the p3per through its manbers on the board .  The board ' s pol icy 
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handbook staggers the one-year tenms of the student members of the 
publ ications board in order to avoid such a problem. 148 
However ,  the student government pressured the Nebraskan' s  
business manager to accept a larger share of the universi� ' s student 
fees. The rosiness manager resisted student governnent ' s offer of a 
15 percent increase because he felt they were trying to control the 
ne-�spaper through funding. At one time, the Nebraskan received CNer 
75 percent of its funds fran student fees. 
149 
Alnnst all of the Universi� of Nevada ' s  student newsp:tper ' s 
censorship problems stan fran student government. AliOOst hal f  of the 
Yellin' Rebel ' s  $80 ,000 budget is funneled to the !Bper through the 
student senate of the Consol idated Students of the University of 
Nevada (CSUN) • 
revenues .150 
The rest of the budget is funded � advertising 
The student senate al so  confinns the p..lbl ications board ' s  
choice for editor-in-chief and the nominations for the professional 
journal ist members of the FUbl ications board. Because of the student 
senate • s and CSUN' s large role in the operation of the Rebel , four 
staff rnanbers hold seats on the 20-rrember senate to prevent an 
outright takeO'Jer of the IBper by the student goverrment. 151 
In 1984 the student senate ranoved Franco Frantell iz i  f ran his 
J;X>St as editor- in-chief for the Rebel on the grounds of financial 
misnanagement . Frantelliz i '  s ranoval came after he � ished a series 
of articles and editorials critical of the student senate. The 
senate closed the p:1per ' s bUdget am ceased {:Ubl ication of the Rebel 
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until fall semester of 1984 . The editor the senate a�inted was so 
inept that most of the student staff quit the p:iper ,  so she resigned 
in November 1984 . 1
52 
Ron Zayas was aHX>inted interim editor to fill the prev ious 
editor ' s  two-semester term. But Zayas had only been editor a couple 
of oonths when he began receiv ing "subpoenas" fran the senate ' s 
commission on research am investigation (CRI) •153 
Student Senator Anthony Holm created CRI in order to 
" investigate" various contracts and agreements CSUN had with its 
detartments. Zayas began rurming articles critical of CRI '  s tactics 
in the Rebel ,  and Holm stepped up the senate ' s investigation of the 
newspaper .  H<Mever ,  Zayas ' articles so anbarrassed the student 
senate, the senators voted to im};each Holm before his term expi red in 
May of 1985 . 154 
University student newspapers used in this study are subj ect 
to a varie� of methods for controlling or censoring the editorial 
content of the p:ipers. Often the 17 university newspapers of this 
study were subj ected to arbitra� control or censorship through the 
newspapers ' adv ise rs.  Either the adv isers exercised prior rev iew of 
copy or exerted pressure on staff members to el iminate or alter 
content. 
Sometimes the adviser was hired by an administrator to control 
the university ' s newsp:1per because the adviser lacked adequate 
educational and professional backgrounds to advise a student 
83 
newspaper .  Still other advisers appointed themselves editor or 
publ isher of the paper . 
Adninistrators attempting to control the student press at 
these 17 universities ranged from department chai rpersons to members 
of the boards of regents or trustees. Often the journal ism program 
was also connected to the newspaper ' s  censorship or control problems 
because it prov ided a faculty manber as adviser to the pa�r . 
Of those university new spapers studied which had publ ications 
boards , only a handful attempted some sort of control of the student 
newspapers. Student governments most often attempted to control 
student newspapers through thei r roles as funding sources. 
Whatever the sources of censorship and arbitra� control 
problems for each of these university student newspapers, the study 
shaved the canplexi ty of the proolems because several p:ipers 
experienced censorship and control attempts from more than one of the 
groups cited in this reiX>rt. 
The follCMing chapter presents a roore detailed summary of the 
conclusicns and recamnendations of this study . 
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Chapter 5 
&JMNARY, <D�USIONS AND su:;GESTIONS FOR FURIHER RESFARQI 
The Problem 
The p.1rp:>se of the study was to secure pr irnary data alx>ut 
censorship and control of universi ty student newspapers f rom advisers, 
student editors and staff members, university administrators,  
university j ournal ism faculty manbers, members of university student 
newspaper p.lbl ications boards and other persons involved with the 
operations of college newspapers . 
The data received fran these sources was Compared with 
secondary information derived f ran tl:le l iterature review. There were 
three J:X>ints guiding the focus of the l iterature review :  
1 .  The role aOO function of college newsrapers 
2 .  Court cases am incidents involving censorship am 
control of the college newspaper 
3 .  The college newspaper relative to the university' s 
organizational structure 
The l iterature provided seven �cific elements which guided. 
the field study portion of this report: 
1 . The newspaper ' s  relationship to the university ' s  
administration 
2 .  The newsp:tper ' s relationship to the j ournal ism program 
3 .  The newsp3per '  s .relationship to the p.lbl ications boa rd 
4 • '!he ne-JSp3.per I S  relationship tO the stUdent 
governing body 
5 . 'Ibe new5p3.P=r 1 s relationship to the adviser 
6 . 'Ihe newsraper 1 s  funding source (s) 
7 . The newsp3.per 1  s l isted �l isher 
Design of the Study 
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Data gathering methods included a prel iminary review of the 
l iterature. Based on the information gained fran the prel iminary 
review, a questiormai re was develo�. 
The questiormaire contained three p3rts, each part Foertaining 
to a different aspect of university student newspapers. The first 
p:trt pertained to sociological information about the adviser or editor 
of the student newspaper . The secoro section asked for general 
infonnation about the newspaper , while the third section contained 
attitude statements relating to censorship or control of the student 
newsraper .  An5wers to part three were ranged on a fivc-!X)int scale. 
The results of the questiormai res mailed to 337 university 
newspaper advisers and 337 university newspaper editors were only used 
to identify university student newspapers with censorship or arbitrary 
control problems . 
Personal interviews were scheduled with student newsp3per 
editors and advisers at 17 universities throughout the United States. 
The researcher traveled to each of these university campuses to 
conduct the field study };X)rtion of the re{X)rt. 
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Conclusions 
This study was guided by three basic assumptions about college 
student newsp:t:t:ers. Both the 1 iterature and field research indicated 
that the role and function of college student newspapers are 
ill-defined, varying greatly fran camp.lS to camPJS . 
These variations stamred fran the complex relationships 
student newspapers had with different el ements of thei r campus 
communities.  Same papers had close ties with j ournal ism programs 
through thei r adv isers, while others had no deal ings w ith university 
journal ism programs whatsoever . sane newspapers were funded th rough 
j ournal ism de:tartments; others, fran student fees channeled through 
student goverrments; still others, solely fran advertising re\Tenues. 
Several p:1pers were funded fran multiple sources. 
Canpounding the al ready cooy;>lex profile of the naveragen 
university student newsp;tper were the varioius vi€WfX)ints as to who 
the � isher of the newspaper was. sane newspapers l isted the 
universi� president, others the university itsel f, and still others 
did not l ist a IXJbl isher at all . Who was l isted as p.lbl isher-or not 
listed as �l isher--often affected the p:1per ' s relationships w ith its. 
various campus publ ics. 
Because many of the 17 newst:apers in this study had not 
formally stated their d:>j ectives am p.lrp:>ses, or had examined what 
their roles and functions should be as camPJS newSIBpers, no ·clear 
organizational distinctions were developed which defined the papers ' 
relationships within the universities' structures. Although several 
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papers had written publ ication pol icies, most of these pol icy 
statements were seloom up-dated or enforced until an issue arose 
involving student press freedoms, rights and responsibil ities. These 
pol icies were also usually written in broad ter.ms for ill-def ined 
obj ectives. 
Like the larger community in which a university exists, a 
. camp.IS community is not static . Students, staff arrl faculty change 
fran year to year . The relationships the cam� newspaper establ ishes 
with the university ' s community change as a consequence : a president 
retires, the j ournal ism dep:1rtment is · reorganized, the student 
government becomes the funding source for all campus student 
organizations. 
Without a viable, formal statement of d:>j ectives arrl PJriX>se , 
as well as a well-defined role and ftmction, the student �spaper is 
vulnerable to arbitrary control am censorship by other elanents of 
the camp.IS · community. 
The student j ournal ists in this study conterrled with 
situations that--although th� were learning experiences, as same 
editors mentioned-were nonetheless difficult problems for than to · 
understand and deal with effectively. The student staff manbers did 
not always knCM what thei r rights as j ournal ists were nor , sanetirnes, 
if thei r rights had actually been violated. 
Th� did knCM that they were under tremendous pressures fran 
sources outside their newsrooms to perform well in providing the 
camtus community with news and information on the one hand , but not by 
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publ ishing articles and editorials critical of the universi� on the 
other . As a consequence , these student j ournal ists often felt j aded 
and confused as to the true nature of a free press in a democratic 
socie�. 
Given the basic assumptions of this study , the 17 case studies 
closely p3ralleled secondary data fran the l iterature and illustrated 
one or roore of the basic assumptions as well . 
Only one rewsp:1�r , the Yellin' Rebel at the University of 
Nevada , Las Vegas, did not have an adviser . Three of the student 
newspapers had professional journal ists as advisers , while nine papers 
had university facul� manbers. Of these nine , eight were membe rs of 
journal ism program faculties and one taught in the Engl ish dep:irtment. 
The renaining four tmiversi � IlS'ISfBpers had advisers woo were 
l isted as : 1 .  a civil servant;  2 .  an administrator ; 3 .  a publ ic 
information director ; and, 4 .  a professional/faculty member . 
Fach of the 16 advisers vie.wed his or her role in college 
student newspa�r management differently from the others.  
All 17 university newspapers experienced sane censorship or 
arbitrary control problems from a university administrator . Instances 
of censorship or control which involved more than one administrator on 
camp.1s occurred at 11 of the 17 camFUS newsp3pers. 
Control or censorship of the student · newsp:1per by the 
university j ournal isn program occurred on only seven campuses of the 
field portion of this study. Censorship py publ ications boards was 
indicated py eight of the university student newspapers . 
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Although the l iterature suggested that the m:>st frequent 
violator of student press rights is student government, only five 
university newsp3.�rs of the 17 case studies said student government 
had threatened thei r First Amendment freedans. 
The case studies clearly showed the complexities which govern 
o�rations of university student newspa�rs. No two university papers 
were structured al ike , whether internally or in relations to the 
organizational structure of the university. Although several 
newspa�rs reported similar funding sources, few listed publ ishers who 
were identical . 
Suggestions for Further Research 
BeCause this study focused on only 17 field cases involving 
censorship and control of the university student newspaper , the 
.. 
researcher suggests additional data be obtained from a statistical 
analysis of the responses to the prel iminary questionnai res for this 
study . 
This study was limited to 17 cases because of financial and 
time considerations. The study was also limited to a mail ing l ist for 
the prel iminary questionnaires of those colleges and universities in 
the United States which were listed by the 1985 AFJ Directocy as 
having j ournal ism programs. HCMever , the 1985 . Editor & Publisher 
International Xearbook l isted 800 university and college student 
newspa�rs. 1 
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Although 800 university ncwspapers have been documented, this 
l ist is incomplete, and the information it contains is relative to 
advertising txrrp::>ses.  More comprehensive statistical information is 
needed about the college campus press, as well as its cur rent problans 
with censorship and arbitra� control . 
The researcher suggests several different methods of data 
collection be incorporated with the case-study method in order to gain 
a fuller prof ile of university student newspapers and thei r censorship 
problens. 
Other methods of data collection could include content 
analyses of university student newspapers and readership surv�s. 
Development of a more comprehensive l ist which identi� as many 
university newspapers, their funding sources, };Ubl ishers , adivsers arrl 
overall organizational structures as p:>ssible is also suggested. 
Further , surveys of each of the various elenents of university 
communities should be conducted which measure attitudes of these 
camp.Is groups tCMards the role and function of the student newsp:iper. 
Mailed questiormaires alone , or case studies alone ,  are wholly 
inadequate to address the complexities of student press problems of 
censorship and arbitra� control . 
Continued research of court cases governing Fi rst Amendment 
rights of the college student press is also suggested. Review of the 
literature showed that much of this infonmation is fragmented, 
outdated or in a state of flux perrling new case outcomes. 
1 00 
Future research of censorship and control problems of 
university student newspapers is rnan:3ated by the fact that, despite 
legal precedents, this study indicated censorship in various forms is 
an orrgoing, complex problem for the campus press . 
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1Tbe 1985 Editor & Puhl isher International Yearbook (Na-1 York, 
New York : Editor & Publ isher , 1985 ) ,  pp. II-75 through II-83 . 
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January 14 , 1986 
Dear Advise r :  
I need a few minutes of your time to find out your views about 
censorship of the campus press . 
The enclosed questionnaires are designed to cover basic questions 
about you, the campus paper , and your attitudes toward censorship of 
the student newspaper .  The answers to your questionnai re, along with 
hundreds of other student newsp:iJ;er advisers across the cotmtry, will 
help provide a prof ile of censorship levels arrl tyt:es of control of 
the nation • s camJ;XlS press. Of course,  the answers to your 
questionnnai res will be kept conf idential . 
If there is no student newspaJ;er adviser on your camiXJs, would you 
please route this letter arrl the attached questiormai res to the 
individual who is most directly reS{X)nsible for the 176per? 
Thank you . for your time am assistance . 
fran you. 
Sincerely, 
El izabeth A. Minden 
Graduate Assistant 
Enclosure 
I look forward to hearing 
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January 14 , 1986 
Dear F.di tor : 
I need a few minutes of your time to find out your views about 
censorship of the campus press. 
The enclosed questionnai res are designed to cover basic questions 
about you, the campus paper ,  and your attitudes toward censorship of 
the student newsp:iper .  The answers to your questionnaire, along with 
hundreds of other student editors across the country, will help 
provide a profil e  of censorship levels and types of control of the 
nation ' s campus press. Of course , the answers to your questionnai res 
will be kept confidential . 
These questionnai res are also being sent to the advisers of the 
p;tpers. Hooever , I need your in�t to canplete the picture. 
Thank you for your time and assistance . 
fran you. 
Sincerely, 
El izabeth A. Minden 
Graduate Assistant 
Encl osures 
I look forward to hearing 
ADVISER DEti[GRAPHICS QUESTIONNAIRE 
1 . PGE: ______ _ 2 .  SEX :  Male: __ _ Female:  __ _ 
3 .  HIGHEST DEX;REE EARNED: 
A. tbne : __ _ 
B.  Bachelor ' s  Degree: __ 
4 • EMPHASIS OF DEX;REE ( S) EARNED :  
C.  Master ' s  Degree : __ _ 
D. Ph. D . : __ _ 
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A. Bachelor ' s Degree : __________________ _ 
B.  Master ' s  Degree: ___________________ _ 
C. Ph. D. :  ___________________________ __ 
5 . MEDIA EXPERIENCE : 
A. � =---------------------------------------------
B.  N..lmber of Years <s�cify total if several typ:s) : _______ __ 
c. None : _____ _ 
6 .  N.JMBER OF YEARS OF COLLEGE NEWSPAPER MNISIN:i �ERIENCE : ___ _ 
7 .  IF FOSITION INCLUDES TEAQfiM:; IX.JTIES , PLEASE SPECIFY FOR WHICli 
DEPAR'IMENT: 
8 .  NAME OF OOLLEGFIUNIVERSITY =------------------
9 .  NM-1E OF SIUDENT NEWSPAPER: ________________ _ 
( NJI'E :  If you need more r oan  for your answers, please feel free 
to use the back of this sheet. )  
EDI'IDR DEM:GRAPHICS QUESTIONNAIRE 
1 .  STAFF TITLE: 
2 .  SEX: A. Male: B.  Female: __ _ 
3 . DEX:iREE WORKIM; TCWARDS : 
A. Bachelor ' s  Degree: 
B.  Master ' s  Degree : 
c. Other : Specify : 
4 . DEX:iREE l-NOR OR EMPHASIS : 
5 . 00 YOU INTEND 'IO WORK IN '!HE Ja.JRNALISM FIELD AFTER GRAIXJATION: 
A. Yes :  ___ _ B .  a:> :  ___ _ 
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C. If Yes, SI;ecify area: _________________ _ 
D. If No, specify other field: ______________ _ 
6 .  MmECD OF SELECI'ION FOR STAFF EDI'IDR: 
A. Adviser: __ _ 
B.  Publ ications Board:  ___ _ 
C. Student Governing B<rly : ___ _ 
D. Journal ism Dep:3.rtrnent Head or Journal ism Dep:irtment : __ _ 
E. Other : ___ _ �ify : ________________________ _ 
7 .  LEN;'lli CF TIME rn PRESENT STAFF rosiTION: __________ _ 
8 .  NAME OF CDLLEGEIUNIVERSITY =-----------------
9 .  NM-IE OF S'IUDENT NEWSPAPER: _________________ _ 
( IDI'E :  I f  you need more r oan  for your answers, please feel free to 
use the back of this sheet. )  
NEWSPAPER DEMXiRAPHICS QUFSTIONNAIRE 
1 .  NAME OF COLLffiE/UNIVERSITY: 
2 .  rnsrrruTION IS : A. Publ ic: B .  Private: ___ _ 
3 .  Th1Sl'I'IUTION IS : A. Two-Year :  B .  Four-Year : ___ _ 
4 . NAME OF S'IUDENT NEWSPAPER: 
5 . CIRa.JLATION: 
6 . LISTED PUBLISHER: 
7 • FREOUENCY OF PUBLICATION: 
A. Daily: ___ _ C. funthly: __ _ 
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B. Weekly: __ _ D. Other : ___ ,�ify : _____ _ 
8 .  FUIDI� saJRCE : 
A. .Advertising Only: __ _ 
B.  Student Fees Ony: ___ _ 
C. .Advertising and Student Fees : ___ _ 
D. .Advertising,  Student Fees am Institutional Funds : __ _ 
E. Institutional Funds Only: __ _ 
F.  Other :  __ _ �icy : __________________________ __ 
9 .  NEWSPAPER Sl'AFF SIZE: ___________________ _ 
( N:J.rE :  I f  you need more r oan  for your answers, please feel free to 
use the back of this sheet. )  
-!E! & S . A .  c Strongly A �ree 
A . • A g re e  
N. : Neutn l 
D .  c D\ � gre e  
S .D .  • S trom:l.y Disagree 
STIJ'DD\! NE"IIW'SPAP� ATTITUDES QOEST!Oh'NAIR& 
� 
1 .  The s tudent ed i tor should be 
a lloved t.o detendne the eon­
ten t  ot the stud ent nevs p.a t�er. 
2. The student nevspat>er should 
be free from any taculty/ad­
mtni stra tive control except 
that o! the adv i ser. 
). The college/university ad­
min i s tra tion should have the 
right to prohibit publ i ca tion 
ot a rtieles 1 t !eels may be 
harmful to the institution . 
eTen ·i t they are not libelous , 
obseene or d i sruotlve 1n na­
tu re .  
4.  The eollege /unlversi ty ad­
'1!1n 1stra tion should have a.ome 
form or control o t  the student 
ne"Ws oa per 1.n order to proteet 
i t s el f  a�a inst � bl ieation of 
po tentially d� ging arti el e s  
5.  The a dv i s e r  should control the 
s tud e nt ne11s pa  per in order t.o 
pro teet the coll ege /univers i ty 
from oubll ea tlon of poten­
tia lly dam. ging a rti cle s .  
6. I f  the student new s pa pe r  re­
l i e s  on some form o f  instl tu­
tlonal fUnd ing . the colleg e /  
un iv e r s i ty  should be allowed 
some control aver newsoa per 
content . 
7 .  It is mo re l.m oo r-U nt for a 
student ne.vs oe oer to have a n  
i n s ti tu tiona l ly wri tten s e t  o f  
gu id el ine s tha n  fo r the stu­
d en t  ed i to r  to fo rmula te news­
ed i to rial po l i e ies . 
2.:.!:_ __ A_._ _lk_ __Q.:_ � • 
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Pa�e Tllo . S tudent Ne11 s pe per A tt1 tudee Questionna i re .  
lmi;_ � _A_._ __!.:_._ __L S . D .  • 
8 .  ! h e  adv 1 ee r  o f  the nell! PI pe r  
1 s  co ra lly and eth1ca.lly o b­
l i ga ted to · g1ve student staff 
mn:b.ers any d e ta  1ls to a.n ad ­
�1n1 stra t1vely " cla e e l!1ed11 
sto ry  to vh1ch he /she has tull 
R tn s 1 d e "  1nfo r--a t 1 o n .  
9 .  An adv1 eer with "tns1d e" 1 n­
!o r--at1on s hould conta c t  the 
eolle2 e /universtty a d m tn t s t ra ­
tion be f o re  re-ve al ing t ne  d e ­
ta i l s  o f  an adcl.n1 strat1vel.y 
"cla s sified" sto ry to t.r.e stu­
d ent starr. 
· 10 . It 1 s  more ilc�rtant for a 
atudent nevs � pe r  to represent 
the eo ll ege /un 1vers1ty to i ts 
p!bl1c s than as a fo nlm for 
. student activity and opinion. 
1 1 .  The stud e nt newspeper should 
be more a tool for the train­
ing of eolle ge/un1verstty 
journalism students th&."l a 
forum for stud e nt o pinion and 
e.m� e  a ctiv1 ty. 
1 2 .  The student nevspaper should 
be allowed to p;J.bl i s h  articl e s  
critica l of faculty and /o r  a d ­
min i stra tion .  
1 3. The stud ent n evs� per should 
include articles cri t1eal of 
stude nts and /or student a c t1v 1-
t1e s and organ i £ a tions . 
14. In o rd er !or 1 stud ent news­
paper to be independent o f  eol­
leg e/un1v e r s 1 ty  contro l .  lt 
should not accept any form o f  
fi na nc i al o r  fa c i l i ty a s s i st­
ance from the lnet1 tut1on . 
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Page Thr.e .  Stud ent Nevs pe pe r  A tt itndu Qae eUonna i re .  
A a a n  a d  jun e t  to the preeod i r.g qu e s t  \.ona , would )IOU plea s e  ar. � r  the 
!ollovi� : 
A .  De f tne the role o f the �1 1 e � e/unh e rs 1 tv fle'V!! tllll oe r  a a .-ou s e e  1 t :  
B .  P..ave T"OU r  tlh1 lo sochv o r  tJ:> 1 i e 1 e s  to va 1'd  the stud ent n e v !! tc  t:�e r  
eha.nred reeentl v, and 1 1 !  • o ,  w hv  anr: hov7 
(NOTE: Pl ea s e  feel free to u se the t. eks o !  the se shee ts to r your 
&.n S"Wers or !o r any o t.he rema..rks regu-d 1ng t..'1e s e  que st 1ons . )  
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FA CS I MI LE OF TH E 
" P UBLI CAT I ONS B O ARD O P E RAT I N G  POLI CY " 
FOR THE UN IVE RS I TY O F  NE VADA , LAS VE GAS 
The B o a r d  o f  Rege nt s , as the p ub li she r , mus t u lt i ­
ma te ly be a r  the re s p on s i b i l i ty f o r the conten t s  o f  a l l  o f ­
f i ci a l  CS UN P ub l i c at i on s ,  a s  s t a t e d i n th e  v�S Code . The 
pub l i sh i n g  autho rity i s  fu r th e r de le gat e d by th e CS L� con­
s t i t ut i on an d the CS UN gove rn i n g  b ody t o  th e P ub li c a t i o n s  
B o a r d . The P ub li c a ti o n s  B o a r d  i n  turn de le g a te s t o  s t u­
ce n t  e di t o r s  an d s t a f f  me mb e r s  s u f f i ci e n t e c i t o r i a l  f re e ­
dom an d  f i n an ci a l auton omy fo r CS UN  P ub l i c a ti on s  t o  mai n ­
tai n th e i r  i n te g r i ty as veh i c le s  f o r f re e  i nq ui ry an d  f ree 
e xp re s s i on in an acade mi c c ommun i ty .  
ARTI CLE I DE F I N IT ION O F  TE�� 
S e ct i on 1 .  BOARD : the CS UN P ub l i c at i on s  Bo ar d 
S e ct ion 2 .  GOO D STAN DI NG : n o t  on s cho l as t i c o r  d i s c i p lin­
a ry p rob at i on . A - CS UN membe r ( s e e  Ar t i c le I I  
an d 9 fo the CS UN  con s t i t ut io n ) . 
S e cti on 3 .  OB S CEN ITY : s h a l l  b e  the c u rr e n t S up re me Court 
ru l i n g  and cur re n t  c ommun i ty s t an dar ds . 
S e c t i on 4 .  L I BE L� . s h a l l  b e  de f in e d  a s  th e curre n t N e v ada 
S t atute an d wh a te ve r f e de ra l l aw app l i e s . 
S e c t i on 5 . REMOVAL : s u s pe n s ion f r om a l l  p owe rs , r i gh t s , 
an d  p ri v i le ge s o f a p os i t ion . 
S e c t i on 6 .  S T UDENT : a CS UN  memb e r ( s e e  Art i c le I I  o f  the 
CS UN c on s t i t u t i on ) . 
S e c t i on 7 .  S T UDE NT P RE S S : t he s t u de n t  e d i to rs an d  t h e i r  
s t a f fs , f a cu l ty aav1 s o rs to p ub l i cat i on s an d  the 
CS UN P ub li c at i on s  B o a r d . 
S e c t i on 8 .  S T UDE N T  P UB LI CAT I ON S : t h o s e p ub li c at i on s o f ­
f i ci a l ly re co gn i z e d by CS UN .  
P UB LI CAT I ON S  B OA RD O P E RAT I N G P OLI CY . 
A RT I CLE I V  S T U DENT S TAFF ME MB E RS 
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S e c t i o n  1 .  E d i t o rs - i n - Ch i e f  o f  s tu de n t  p ub l i ca t i o n s  h ave 
f i n a l  au th o r i t y  o ve r  wh at i s  p ub l i s h e d  i n  th e i r  
re s pe c t i ve p ub l i c a t i o n s  a s  th e s e po l i c i e s a re 
f o l l owe d .  H oweve r ,  th e e d i t o r i a l  f re e dom o f  
s t u d e n t  e di t o r s  i n vo lve s th e ob l i g at i on t o  b e  
gove rne d b y  th e  c an on s o f  re s p on s i b le j o u rn a l ­
i s m .  E d i t o r s  s h a l l  b e  re s pon s i b le f o r  e s t ab ­
l i s h i n g  oe r at i n g  p r o ce dure f o r  the i r  r e s pe ct ive 
s t a f f s . T h i s  B o a r d s h a l l  h av e  the p owe r t o  r e ­
v i e w  a l l p roce d u r e . 
S e ct i o n 2 .  As s oc i ate e d i t o r s  s h a l l  per f o rm the dut i e s a s ­
s i gn e d  t o  t h e m  by the e di t o r s - i n - ch i e f .  
S e c t i o n 3 .  A l l  appo i n te d  s t a f f  me mbe r s  mus t , dur in g th e i r  
te n ure , b e  i n  g oo d  s t an d i n g  w i th the un iv e r s i ty .  
A RT I CLE V RE CO GNI Z E D  S TU DENT P UB LI CAT I O N S  
S e c t i on 1 .  The s tu de n t n ew s p ape r sh a l l  b e  known a s  The 
Y e l l i n Re be l an d i ts p urp o s e  s h a l l  b e  to p ub ­
li s h n ews an d . comme n t s  o f  i n t e r e s t  a n d imp o r ­
t an c e  t o  t h e  un i ve rs i ty commun i ty w i t h  e mph a s i s  
upon· th a t  news wh i ch mos t  di r e ct ly an d  i nune ­
di at e ly con c e rn s  the s tude n ts . 
A .  The Y e l l i n ' Rebe l s h a l l  b e  p ub l i s h e d  on a 
we e kly basis ,  e xcept fo r f i n a l s  we e k . 
B .  Mi n im um q ua l i f i c at i on s  f o r  ( e di t o r ? ) : 
1 .  App l i c an t  mu s t  h a ve c o mp le te d a mi n i mum 
o f  two s e me s t e r s as a re gu l ar s t a f f  
me mb e r .  
2 .  Ap p l i c an t mus t h ave a mi ni mum o f  two 
s e me s te r s  e xpe r i e n ce on the s t a f f o f 
The Ye l l i n ' Reb e l .  
3 .  I t  i s  e xpe c te d th a t  th e app l i c an t  w i l l  
h a ve s u c ce s s f u l ly comp l e te d t h e  be g i n ­
n i n g c o u rs e s  i n  Jou rn a l i s m .  
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P UB LI CAT I ON S  B O A RD O P E RAT I N G  P O LI CY .  
S e c t i o n  2 .  T h e  s tu de n t  ma g a z i n e s h a l l  be k n own a s  Th e 
Q ui ck s i l ve r  an d  i t s p u rp os e s h a l l  be to p romo t e 
t h e  c u l t u r a l  a r t s  an d p r o v i de a me di um o f  c re a ­
ti ve e xp re s s i on f o r  t h e  un i ve r s i ty c o mm un i t y . 
S e c t i on 3 .  The B o a r d  by a 2 / 3  ma j or i t y vo te ( as de f i n e d 
i n  S e n ate B y l aw 2 0 )  may w a i ve re q u i reme n t s  
pe r t a in i n g t o  e xpe r i e n c e  an d  t ra i n i n g  wh en ,  i n  
the i r  j ud gme n t , the q u a l i ty o f  s tude n t p ub l i ca­
t i o n s  wo u l d  be e n h an ce d th e re b y . 
ART I C LE V I  A DJ U D I CJ..T I ON O F  DI S P UTE S  
An y  me mbe r o f  th e un i ve r s i ty commun i ty may 
pe t i t i on th e B o ar d  in m a t te r s  re l a t i n g  t o  t h e s e  
p o l i c i e s . Th e B o a r d  h a s  o r i g i n a l j ur i s d i ct i on 
in c a se s  of a l le ge d  v i o l at i on of th e s e  p o l i c i e s  
i n c ludi n g  in s t an ce s i n  wh i c h  v i o l at i on s o f  j our­
n a l i s t i c  e th i c s or prop e r  a c c o un t ab i l i t i e s a re 
ch a r ge d .  The B o a r d ' s  a uth o r i ty e xt e n d s t o  a l l  
CS UN  p ub l i c at i o n s  s t a f f  memb e r s . Comp l a i n t s 
ag a i n s t th e re s p e ct ive s tu de n t p ub l i ca t i on s  
s h o u l d  b e  in i t i a l l y  d i re c te d t o  the Ch ai rp e r s on 
o f  t h e  P ub li c a t i on s  Boar d t o  be b ro ugh t  b e f o re 
the B o ard . The c omp la i n an t  may pe ti t i o n  t h e  
Jud i c i a l Co un c i l .  
S e c t i on 1 .  E d i t or s  s h a l l  h ave the di s cre t i on to b ri n g  ma t ­
te r s  they c on s i de r  t o  b e  i n  vi o l a t i on o f  t h e s e  
po l i c i e s b e fo re th e B o a r d . 
S e c t ion 2 .  Up on re c e i vi n g a comp l ai n t , t h e Ch a i rpe r s on o f  
P ub l i c at i on s  B o a r d may at h i s /he r d i s cre t i o n  
a t t e mp t  an in fo rma l s e t t l e me n t  i n  co n s u l t a t i o n  
w i th the comp l ai n an t , t h e  a c cu s e d an d p ro f e s ­
s i o n a l  f ro m  th e B oa r d . 
S e c t i o n  3 .  I f  i n f o rm a l  a t te mpt s a t  s e t t l e me n t  f a i l ,  o r  upon 
app e a l  o f  e i th e r  p a rty i n  the d i s p ute , the B o a r d 
s h a l l  s i t  as a he a ri n g  b o dy - a p ub l i c  p r o ce ­
d u r e  o f  re l a t i ve f o rma l i ty o f  wh i ch gu i de l i n e s  
fo r e a ch he a r i n g are dr awn up . 
S e c t i on 4 .  N o  me mb e r o f  the B o a rd wh o i s  a party to t h e  
d i s p u t e  or who h a s  a c on f l i c t o f  in t e r e s t  i n  a 
s pe c i f i c c a se s h a l l  s i t  a s  a memb e r  o f  t h e  h e a r ­
i n g  b o dy . 
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An y  memb e r may b e  ch a l l e n ge d by th e p a r t i e s  t o  
th e d i s p u te , but the de c i s i o n a s  t o  d i s q u a l i ­
f i c a t i o n  re s i de s  w i th the B o a r d . 
S e c t i on 5 .  T h e  h e a r i n g s h a l l be c on du cte d i n  s u ch a man ­
ne r a s  t o  p rovi de d ue p ro ce s s  t o  a l l p a r t i e s . 
S e c t i on 6 .  S an c t i on s  wh i ch m ay be impo s e d by the B o ar d i n ­
c l u de , b u t are n o t  re s t r i ct e d t o , t h e  fo l l ow­
in g : 
A .  A dmon i t i on o r w a rn i n g . 
B .  Ce n s ure . 
C .  Di re cte d p ub l i c a t i on o f  co rre ct i on s re f u t a -
t i on ,  o r  ap o lo gy . 
· 
D .  Re comme n d a t i o n f o r  f u rthe r di s c i p l i n a ry ac­
t i on .  
S e ct i on 7 .  Any s t u de n t  pen a l i z e d  a c cor d i n g  to the s e p ro ce ­
d u re s may appe a l  t o  the S en ate . S uch p e n a lty 
w i th i n  te n day s o f  be i n g  no t i f i e d  o f  th e de ci ­
s i on a c co r d i n g  t o  i t s  p ro s c r i be d p ro ce d ure s .  
ART I CLE V I I COMPEN S AT I ON 
S e ct i on 1 .  Compe n s at i on le ve l f o r  e di t or- i n - ch i e f  i s  s e t  
a t  a C l a s s  D :  D i r e ctors s t a tu s , as s e t  o ut i n  
S en at e  B i l l 0 10 .  
A .  The a ct u a l c ompen s at ion amo un t  i s  n o mi n a t e d 
by the E xe cu t i ve Boa r d  a n d  r at i f i e d by the 
S en at e . 
S e ct i on 2 .  ��y c o mpe n s a t ion fo r as s oc i a t e  e d i t o r s  an d  s t a f f 
me mbe r s  wi l l  come f rom th a t s pe c i f i c p ub l i c a t i o n  
b udge t , an d may b e s e t  by t h e  e di t o r- i n - ch i e f .  
P UB LI C AT I ONS B OARD O P E RAT I N G  P OLI CY . 
S e c t i on 9 .  ST UDE N T  P UB LI C AT I ON S  S TA F F : an y CS UN p e r s on , 
e x ce p t ad v i s o r s , p e r fo rmi n g  a re g u l a r s e rvi ce 
on a s t u de n t p ub l i c a t i o n . 
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S e c t i on 1 0 . V I CE - CH AI �� : s h a l l  be n omi n ate d an d  rat i f i e d 
by th e B o a r d . H e /S h e  s h a l l  b e  e mpowe re d an d 
h e l d  re sp on s ib le fo r t h e  bo a r d  in th e ab s e n ce 
o f  th e c h a i rpe rs on . 
S e c t i on 1 1 .  CANONS O F  RE S P ONS I B LE JO U ��ALI S M :  a )  avo i d 
l i be l ,  un do cumen t e d  a l le g at i o n s , at t a cks o n  
p e r s on a l  i n te g r i t y , te chn i q ue s o f  h ar a s s me n t 
an d  i n n ue n d o , e t c .  b )  s t re s s  s i n ce r i t y , 
t r ut h f u ln e s s , a c cu r a c y , i mp a r t i a l i ty ,  f a i r 
p l ay ,  de c e n cy , an d  i n de pe n de n t  an d  f i de l i t y  
t o  the p ub l i c i n t e r e s t . 
ART I CLE I I  GENE �� P ROVI S I ON S  
S e ct i o n  1 .  S t ude n t  e d i t o rs an d  s t a f f  me mb e rs are e xpe cte d 
t o  be gove rne d by the can on s  o f  re s p on s i b l� 
j o u rn a l i s m .  
S e ct i on 2 .  Th e s tude n t  p r e s s  s h a l l  b e  f re e  o f  ce n s o rs h i p  
an d a dvan ce ap p r o v a l o f  c opy , an d  i t s  e di t o r s  
an d man a g e r s  a r e  f ree t o  de ve l op the i r ow n  e di ­
t o r i a l  p o l i ci e s an d  n e w s  cove r age . Th i s  B o a r d  
re c o gn i z e s th e F i r s t  Ame n dme n t  ri ght s o f  s tu­
den t  p ub l i c a t i on s  s e t  o ut in the u . s .  Con s t i ­
t ut i on . 
S e c t i on 3 .  E c i t o r s  an d  s t a f f  me� e r s  o f  s tude n t  p ub l i ca ­
t i o n s  a r e  p ro te ct e d f ro m  a rb i t r a ry s u s pe n s i on 
o r  re mo v a l  b e c a u s e  o f  e di t o r i a l  po l i cy o r  con ­
te n t . 
S e ct i on 4 .  Cen s u re o r re mova l s h a l l  b e  on ly for p rop e r an d  
s t a te d  c a u s e s . No e di t o r o r  s t a f f  me mbe r s h a l l 
be ce n s u re d o r  re move d  w i th o ut be i n g  a f f o r de d 
p ro ce du r a l d ue p ro ce s s . 
S e c t i on 5 .  A l l  re c o gn i z e d  s t u de n t  p ub l i c a t i on s  s h a l l  e x ­
p l i c i t ly s t a te on the e d i t o r i a l  p age o r  o th e r 
ap p rop r i a t e  p l a ce th a t  the op i n �on s e xp re s s e d 
i n  t h e  p ub l i c a t i on a r e  n o t  n e ce s s a r i ly th o s e 
o f  th e Un i ve r s i t y  o r  o f  CS UN .  
P UB LI CAT I ONS B OARD OPE RAT I N G  P OLI CY . 
A RT I C LE I I I TH E CS UN P UB L I CAT I O:� s B O A RD  
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S e ct i on 1 .  T h e  CS UN P ub l i c a t i on s  B oa rd s h a l l  be th e p o l i cy ­
mak i n g  b o dy fo r a l l re c o gn i z e d  CS UN p ub l i c at i on s 
an d  sh a l l  b e  an a dj u d i c a t i ve b ody t o  re so lve 
d i s p u te s  ove r an d wi th i n  s t ude n t pub l i c at i o n s , 
a s  l a i d out in A r t i c le VI o f  th i s  po l i cy .  
S e ct i on 2 .  Th e  B o a r d  sh a l l  c o n s i s t  o f  7 vo t i n g  me mbe r s , 3 
o f  w h i ch a re p r o f e s s i on a l s ,  4 o f  wh i ch a r e  s t u ­
ce n t s .  The p ro fe s s i o n a l s  w i l l  i n c l u de a Com­
mun i c a t i on s S tu d i e s  De p a r tme n t F a cu lt y  p e r s on , 
a r e p re s e n t at i ve o f  th e  UNLV I n forma t i o n S e r ­
v i c e s O f f i ce , an d a me mb e r o f  th e p r o f e s s i on a l  
p r i n t  me di a .  S tu de n t me mbe r s  w i l l  i n c l ude a t  
le a s t  1 c ommun i c at i on s  s t u d i e s  ma j o r , a n d  a t  
le a s t  1 CS UN S e n at o r i  th e  re s t  are s t u de n t s . 
s t u de n t  memb e rs mus t be i n  go o d  s t an di n g  a s  
de f i n e d i n  Art i c le I ,  s e ct i on 2 o f  th i s  p o l i cy . 
S e ct ion 3 .  A q uo rum s h a l l  c o n s i s t  o f  S O  pe r ce n t p l us on e 
o f  the vo t in g  membe rs on th e b o a rd a t  the t i me 
o f  the me e ti n g . A m a j o r i ty vo te o f  th e  vo t i n g  
me mb e r s  p re s en t  i s  s u f f i c i en t f o r  the con d u c t  
o f  b u s i ne s s . 
S e c t i on 4 .  P ro fe s s i on a l · memb e rs s h a l l  b e  n omi n a t e d b y  the 
CS UN  E xe c u t i ve B o ar d  a f te r a re co��e n d at i on f r om 
the P ub li c a ti on s  B o a r d  or i t s  Ch ai rp e r s on an d  
r at i f i e d by the CS UN S e n a te . 
S e c t i on 5 .  S t ude n t  memb e r s  s h a l l  b e  n omi n ate d by th e CS UN  
E xe c ut ive B o a r d  an d ra ti f i e d  b y  th e CS UN S e n a t e . 
S tu de n t membe rs mus t re m a i n  i n  good s t an d i n g  
th e d u r a t i on o f  t h e i r  app o i n tmen t .  
S e c t i on 6 .  N on - vo t i n g  membe r s  sh a l l  b e  t h e  e d i t o r - i n - ch i e f 
o f  any CS UN  p ub l i c a t i on . 
S e c t i o n  7 .  T h e  C h ai rpe r s on s h a l l  n o t  be e d i t o r- i n - ch i e f o f  
an y  CS UN p ub l i c a t i on . 
S e c t i on 8 .  Th e P ub l i c a t i on s  B o a r d  s h a l l  h a ve t h e  p owe r t o  
i mp l e men t an d  en f o r ce the s e  p o l i c i e s . 
P UB LI C AT I O�S BOARD OPE RAT I N G  P OLI CY . 
S e c t i on 9 .  The P ub l i c a t i on s· B o a r d  s h a l l  e s t ab l i sh , an d  i f  
n e c e s s ary , amen d re q u i reme n t s  an d  q u a l i f i c a ­
t i on s  f o r  ap p oi n te e s  t o  s t ude n t  p ub l i c a t i on s  
s t a f f s . 
S e c t i on 1 0 . Th e B o a r d  s h a l l re view a l l  app l i c a t i o n s  f o r  
e di t o r s - i n - ch i e f ;  s h a l l  nomi n a te an e di to r , 
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an d s ubmi t the n omi n a t i on to the S e n a te f o r  ap ­
p ro v a l a s s e t o u t  i n  S e n a t e B y l aw 1 2 2 . 
S e c t i on 1 1 .  The B o a r d . s h a l l  cen s u re an d/ o r re comme n d  t h e  
re mo v a l o f  e d i to rs -i n - ch i e f . Gro�� d s  fo r r e ­
mo v a l  s h a l l  b e : f a i l u r e  t o  comp ly w i th p ub ­
l i c a ti on s  po l i c i e s ,  t h e  CS UN C on s t i t u t i on , 
UN LV a dmi n i s t a t i ve p o l i ci e s .  
S e cti on 1 2 . App e a l  o f  an a ct i on b y  t h e  P ub l i c a t i on s  B o a r d  
s h a l l  be ma de t h r o ugh p r o c e du re s e t  o u t  i n  
A r t i c le V I  o f  th i s  po l i cy .  
S e c t i on 1 3 . The p ro ce dure s f o r  re c e ivi n g  o f f i ci a l  re cogn i ­
t i on t o  n e w  s t ud e n t  p ub l i c a t i on s  th at req ue s t  
CS UN f un di n g  s h a l l  b e  as fo l lows : 
A .  P e t i t i on e r s  wi l l  f i le fo r re cogn i t i on o f  
t h e  new pub l i c at i on by s ubmi t t i n g  a p ro ­
s p e c t us , comp l e te w i th b udge t ,  t o  the Ch a i r­
p e r s on ·  o f  t h e  P ub l i c a t i o n s  B e ard . 
B .  The Ch a i rpe rson wi l l  be re s pons i b le f o r  p ro ­
v i din g memb e r s  o f  the B oa r d  wi t h c op i e s o f  
t h e  p ro s pe c t us . 
C .  The B o a rd s h a l l  app ro ve o r  d i s ap p rove t h e  
p e t i t i o n . 
S e c t i on 1 4 . The S e n a t e  g r an t s  th e B o a r d  t h e  r i gh t  to p ub ­
l i s h  wi t h  l at e r  app rova l o f  mi n u t e s . 
S e ct i o n  1 5 . Th e  B o ar d s h a l l  h ave th a u t h o r i ty t o  a dop t b y ­
l aw s  t o  c a r ry o u t  i ts f un c t i on s . S u ch by - l aw s  
s h a l l  n ot b e  i n  c on f l i c t  w i t h  th e s e p o l i c i e s  
o r  t h e  CS UN Cons t i t u t i on . 
S e c t i on 16 . The B o a r d  s h a l l  re v iew op e r a t i n g  p o l i c i e s  an d 
a l l  CS UN p ub l i c a t i on s  an n u a l l y  t o  up d a te an d 
mo d i f y . 
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